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1. INTRODUCTION:
WHYWESTUDYCARBENES
In ibis chapter we discuss the interplay of qualitative and quantitative theory as illustrated by the energetics, structure, and reactivity of carbenes. We
have chosen to makr carbenes the subject ofan entire chapter becausethese
compounds have been of intense interest to experimental and theoretical
chemists alike for decades. This interest arises erom the fact that despite
occasional ambiguity, carbenes eontain divalent carbon. These speciesthus
violate the primary tenet of organie chemistry, which asserts the "natural"
tetravalence of carbon.
The divalent carbons in carbenes normally result in high reactivity. This
divalence allows most ofthe interesting carbene phenomena to be shown by
the 3 atom, 6 valence ciectron, and 8 all electron level ofthe parent carbene,
Ca, the second simplest hydrocarbon. (CH narrowly edgesout CH2 for first
place.) The archetypal cyclopropane and benzene for the study of strained
and aromatic species are rather large: they are composed of9 and 12 atoms,
18 and 30 valence clectrons, and atotal of24 and 42 eleetrons, respeetively.
Part of the interest in carbenes arises erom their property of having iwo
generally accessible electronic states, the singlet with all its clectrons paired,
and the tripiet with iwo unpaired electrons. The former behaves like an electrophile and/or a nucleophile, the lauer more like a radical. As such, the
singlet and tri pIet generally have very different, and easily distinguishable,
chel11ical behaviors. For numerous carbenes, each electronic stale may be
"synthesized" independent of the other, even though direct isolation is
rarcly achieved. There are rew species for which the ground and excited
states are of equal interest and accessibility. In addition, carbenes are accessible in the gas phase and in condensed media using the techniques or both
thermal and photochemistry. This diversity allows a quite complete picture
ar the compounds to be formed and subtle effeets to be delineated. In the
condensed phase, intermolecular interactions ofthe uneharged carbenes are
col11paratively weaker than those of many other "reactive intermediates"
such as carbonium ions and carbanions, where solvation and jon pairing
often play dominant roles.
Carbenes are also interesting because they may be related to numerous
other species. Either or both ofthe twa hydrogens ofthe parent CH2 may be
replaced to form other carbenes, and the resultanl substituent efTeets are
usually large. Isoelectronic reasoning allows carbenes to be rclatcd to both
"reactive intermediates" and classical, stilbIe species. In summary, carbene
chemlstry is mulufaceled and exeiung.
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2. WHYISCARBONNORMAllYTETRAVAlENT?
We start aur discussion ofthe interplay of structure, energetics, and reactivitr in carbenes by discussing why carbon is normally tetravelent. This is a
logical place to begin because carbenes violate a primary tenet of organie
chemistry by containing a divalent carbon; that is, the dominant Lewis or
resonance structure involves Iwo or even occasionally one bonding partner,
twa bonds, and a latal of six eIectrons around the central carbon. The conventional situation, exemplified in numerous saturated aliphatic and alicyclic hydrocarbons, places four carbon and/ar hydrogen neighbors around
each carbon-,so {hal there are eight eIectrons around each carbon. The presence of four boods is usually explained in the textbook literature in terms
of promotion and hybridization of the Is22s22p2er) ground stale into an
"appropriate state" for the formation of four directed bonds. The energy
released by the formation ofthese bonds is supposed to more than offset the
associated promotion energy cost and so stabilize tetravalent carbon. (We
naje that the Iwo unpaired electrons of the 2p subshell do not require promotion to form the Iwo bonds of the carbenes.) This explanation is qualitatively appealing, but quantitation of the tetravalence phenomenon bas
generally been ambiguous. We naw attempt to provide such a quantification
using a comparatively simple model and accompanying numerical estimate
of the energies involved.
The reader will naje that the "appropriate state" above was not identified
as spJ-hybridized carbon. This omission was intentiona\. Literature theoretical studies have variously indicated that the tetrahedral geometry of the
archetypica/ methane with its one tetracoordinate carbon atom (a) is due to
the internuclear repulsions ofthe hydrogens' rather than interelectron repulsion or other electronic effects, (b) does not require any s and p admixture
at alJ,2suggesting that promotion and hybridization may be totally irrelevant, and (c) is accompanied by spL7,Sp22,or spJ4hybridization for the central carbon, where thediffering hybridizations were obtained using different
calculational and conceptual methods.3Thus it should not be surprising that
we wish to amij the question ofthe hybridization ofthe central carbon atom
in carbenes.
Like the textbook models, aur model speaks of promotion, hybridization,
and the subsequent formation offour bonds. We estimate the energy gained
by promoting and hybridizing the carbon atom as equaling the difference in
C-C (homolytic) hond energies associated with carbons that are properly
geometrically disposed (and thus are "properly" hybridized, if such atoms
have any reality as opposed to merely conceptual utility) and those that are
associated with atomie carbon, which is unhybridized by definition. As an
example ofthe former, consider the simple case ofethane with its Iwo equivaJent carbons. The direct C-C hond homolysis requires 86.6 kcal/mo\.4
However, Ibis number musI be corrected by the "tetrahedralization energy"
to transform the Iwo resultant CH, radicals erom their planar geometry as
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frcc tctraatomic molecules into species that have the geometry of the CH,
li-agmcnt found in ethane. Quantum chemical calculations5 of this transformation produce a value of6.9 kcal/mol for each CH]. Accordingly, the bond
strcngth con'csponding to the first process is 86.6 + 2(6.9) = 100kcal/mol.
For thc second process, consider the formation ofatomic carbon erom the
formai dccomposition of diamond, a species composcd solely of tetrahedral
carbons. The experimental heats of formation6 (from graphite) of diamond
and of atomic carbon are 0.45 and 171.3kcal/mol, respectively.Whereas
cach carbon in diamond has four bonds to adjacent carbons, to prevent the
dollble counting of C-C bonds, each carbon is said to be associated with
Iwo bonds. As such, the effective hond strength is (l 7 1.3 - 0.45)/2 = 85
kcal/mol. The difference ofthe C-C hond strengths associated with the Iwo

proccsses is thus 100 - 85 = 15 kcal/mol. We thus take the energy gain dur
to promotion and hybridization ofatomic carbon into the tetrahedral, tetracoordinate carbon form as 15 kcal/mol per C-C hond.
lt may be argued that the foregoingcomparison may be improved by dealing with two inconsistencies:
I. Solid, and not gaseous, diamond was used-all the other hydrocarbons
are taken in their gaseolls stale at standard temperature and pressure.
2. Diamond is not a typical hydrocarbon-it lacks hydrogen.
With rcgard to the first difficulty, a correction may be immediately made by
adding in the heat of sublimation of diamond. Although this quantity is
lInknown-and temptingly said to be intrinsically lInmeasurable-it may be
estimated by Iwo distinct approaches. The first argues that the heat of sublimation is precisely zero: solid diamond is argued to be an ideal gas becallse
thcre arc oBly intramoleclllar (ie, no intermoleclllar) interactions.7 Alternatively, from the identity
t:.1I,uh(s--> g) = M"",(s -->I) +
and the observation

t:.Hvap(l --> g)

(3-1 )

that t:.Hru,is less than t:.H~ap,we dedllce
t:.Hvap< t:.Hsub< 2 t:.Hvap

(3-2)

Unfortllnatcly, the heat of vaporization of liqllid diamond is a nllmber as
lInknown, and as experimentally unattainable, as the heat of sublimation of
the solid. Nevertheless, unlike heats of sublimation, heats of vaporization
are comparatively rasy to estimate. In particular, we use fule 2 of Reference
8:

t:.Hvap= 0.3ni) + 1.1nc + 0.7 kcal/mol

(3-3)

whcrc IIi) is the nllmber of qllaternary carbons and nc is the nllmber of nonqllaternary carbon atoms in the moleclIle. For diamond, which is composed
"solcly" of quaternary carbons, nQeffectively is I and nc effectively is O.
Thlls t:.1I,ap,per mole of atomic carbon, is 0.3 kcal/mol. Undeniably, t:.Hsub
is less than lwice this value, 0.6 kcal mol-I. This correction is scen to be
ncgligible.
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With regard to the second objection, ethane and diamond may be "interpolated" by neopentane, C(CH)4, and 2,2,3,3-tetramethylbutane,
C2(CH)6.9,10
Although (CH))C, a radical resulting erom suitable C-C band
thermolyses of either hydrocarbon, is in fart pyramidal, the CH)-C-CH3
anglell is much wider than that found in either of its precursors. As such,
the tetrahedralization energy of t-butyl radical musi also be included. Taking ibis last num ber erom quantum chemical calculations'2 and the heats of
formation of the hydrocarbons and the radicalsl3 erom experiment, the following processes give the C-C band energy ofinterest.
-C(CH3)4

~

C(CH3)4

~

(CH))C + CH); E = 101 kcal/mol
C + 4CH3; E = 95 kcal/mol

C(CH))-C(CH)))

~

C(CH))-C(CH3h

~ 2C + 6CH3;E

2[C(CH))C];E

= 101kcal/mol
= 95 kcal/mol

(3-4)
(3-5)
(3-6)
(3-7)

The range of values found for C-C band dissociation energies in neopenlane and 2,2,3,3-tetramethylbutane is 8 kcal/mol, smaller than that found
before using ethane and diamond. However, these twa ranges of values are
in fart consistent. The values of the band energies found for the properly
geometrically disposed cases, as found for ethane and reactions 3-4 and 3-6
are nearly identical to each other ("'" I00 kcal/mol). The case in which just
atomie carbon was produced (ie, diamond) resulted in 85 kcal/mol. In the
twa remaining cases in reactions (3-3 and 3-5), a typical band is composed
of twa carbons that upaD dissociation result in one carbon that is properly
geometrically disposed and one carbon that is atomic. Their band energies
are nearly identical, about 94 kcal/mol. This value is nearly the average of
the all-"properly geometrically disposed" and all-atomic situations. The
energy gajo associated with electron promotion and hybridization in strainless, aliphatic (or alicyclic) tetrahedral, tetracoordinate carbon is thus about
15 kcal/mol. This energy is large enough that carbon appears unequivocally
to "prefer" being te,trahedral and tetracoordinate. Thus we should not be
surprised that 'carbon, if bonded to only twa hydrogens, bas twa unpaired
eIectrons awaiting the formation of twa more bonds and that carbenes are
generally highly reactive species.

3. THE XCV CARBENE ANGLE AND THE SINGLET

- TRIPLET

GAP;

MODELS,MNEMONICS,AND CORRELATIVES
A. The Inseparability ot Singlet- Tripiet Gaps and XCVAngles
Manya model for the singlet-triplet gap, EST,in general carbenes, CXY, are
inseparable erom those for the XCV angle in the twa states. The HCH
angle'4 is unconstrained and in singlet CH2 is about 105",considerably less
than 135" in the tri piet. We take these values as "optimal"

and associate

with lbem a gap of about 10 kcal/mol favoring the tfiplet as the ground

-
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state.11It is not surprising that the singlet-triplet gap for a single speeies
eorrelates with the distortions of the XCV angle of that speeies in the Iwo
states. It is well established that the XCV angle varies widely in ground and
exeited states of earbenes. Although this variation is most often due to eleetronie effeets, it sometimes is due to sterie effeets.
Starting with the latter effeets beeause they are simpler, both quantum
ehemieal ealculations and experiment show that di-t-butyl earbene to be a
ground stale triplet.16By eontrast, direet use of Equation 3-8 (from Referenee 17),as well as extrapolations erom
EST

= 84.5Eu~ +

43.9

(3-8)

other dialkyl earbenes, would have suggested a ground stale singlet. It is
elear that the Iwo large t-butyl groups Cofcethe XCV angle to open in both
states. Sinee the tripiet angle is signifieantly larger than that of singlet earbenes, sueh bulky groups have less of an effeeton the tripIet than the singlet,
and therefore destabilize the tripIet less. The triplet-drops below the singlet
in energy, and so di-t-butyl earbene is a ground stale tripIet. By eontrast, we
expeet eyelopropenylidene to have a severely constrieted (= 60° as in eyelopropene) XCV angle in its ground stale. Sinee the eonstrietion arises erom
the speeies' nuclear framework, we expeet the XCV angle ofthe tripIet stale
to be of the same order as the singlet. Sinee the singlet optimal angle is
smaller and the assumed distortion is smaller for the singlet, we are not Sufprised that eyclopropenylidene has a singlet ground stale (see Subseetion B
of Seetion8).
B. Gimarc'
SOualitativeMolecularOrbitalTheory
Understanding the origin ofthe smaller XCV angle ofthe singlet CH2 than
ofthe tripiet will aid us in the understanding of eleetronie effeetson earbene
geometry. aur first model for the XCV angle makes use ofGimare's "qualitative moleeular orbital" theory'8 and Figure 3-1, whieh shows all the oeeupieJ molecular orbitais of CH2. We now proeeed through the relevant rules
(ie, omitting rules 4, 6, 7, and 9 of Glmare's list).
a. "Considcr valenee eleetrons onIy." This mcans thatthc effeets of the
lal orbita! may be ignored. Certainly a moleeular orbital (MO) that is eomposed almost totally ofthe C ls atomie orbital (AO) is expeeted to have little
ehemiea! impaet.
b. "Form eompletely deloealized MOs as linear eombinations ofvalenee
s and p AOs." The reader will reeall that while extensive basis sets were used
to ealculatc ehemieally aeeurate numbers, all the qualitative diseussion of
these rcsults ultimately used the s orbital of hydrogen, and the s and p AOs
of earbon and those of affixed nonhydrogenie atoms.
e. "MOs musI be either symmetrie or antisymmetrie with respeet to the
symmetry operations of the moleeule." We remind the readcr that designations sueh as a" b" and b2 are symmetry labeis and that the shaded and
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Figure 3-1. The occupied molecular orbitaIs of singlet and tripIet CH2. By convenlian, the shaded and unshaded parts of an orbital have opposite signs or phases. Also,
in applicatiof\s of qualitative molecular orbital theory, the baltom-most orbital is
ignored and the 2a, and 3a, orbitais are often relabeled la, and 2a" respectively.

unshaded parts of the Mas shown are characterized by different phases or
signs ofthe orbita!.
d. "T he tata I energy is the sum of the orbita I energies ar individual energies." As Gimarc himself admits, this role incorrectly suggests that CH2
shou!d have all the e!ectrons paired because the 3a, Iies lower in energy than
the !b,. That error aside, this role allows us to make comparisons orbita! by
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orbital, whether between a earbene in its singlet stale with the same speeies
in the tripiet stale, Ol'between Iwo altogether dilferent eompounds.
e. "The AO eoeffieients are large in high-energy MOs with many nodes
Ol'eomplieated nadal eharaeter." This usually results in the higher energy
MOs dominating the observed ehemieal behavior.
f. "When Iwo orbitaisinteraet,the lowerenergyorbital is stabilizedand
the higher energy orbital is destablized. An out-of-phase or antibonding
interaetion between twa orbitais always raises the energy more than the eorresponding in-phase or bonding interaetion lowers the energy." This fule is
often presented in introduetory textbooks as "Antibonding is more antibonding than bonding is bonding."
Let us return to CHl in the speeific and follow erom Gimare himself The
Ibl or lIr orbital is essentially pure carbon 2p beeause the hydrogens laek
the appropriate 2p orbitais. This is true regardless ofthe HCH angle, and so
anty the orbitais of (1 symmetry oecd be considered. The highest such
orbital, the 3aj, is "H - H bonding," whereas the subjaeent (the next lower
Iying) (1 orbital, the Ibl> is "H - H antibonding." (H - H bonding and antibonding strietly means that the twa Isorbitais of the twa hydrogens are
respeetively in and out of phase. It does not mean that one interaetian is
sil1lultaneously stabilizing and destabilizing.) Opening the HCH angle
deereases the stabilizing elfeets af the "H - H bonding" interactions in the
3al MO and also deereases the destabilizing elfects ofthe "H - H antibonding" interactions in the Ibl orbitaI. With twa eleetrons in the 3al orbital (ie,
in the singlet stale), this orbital "wins out," and so the HCH angle is smalI.
With one eleetron in the 3al orbital (ie, in the tripiet stale), the HCH angle
.

is largerthan in the singlet.(11is not, however,inereasedto 180°as is so
oftcn erroneously shown in the textbook literature. This, tOG,follows from
Gil1lare's analysis.)
Gimare has also marle related analyses for the HAH angles in the secondrow dihydride series BeHl, BHl, CHl, NHl, HlO, and for the isoeIeetronic
serics CHl, NH{, SiHl. By making use of same of his other rules, Gimarc
has also studied the angles in mono- and diha'ocarbenes and their isoelectronie analogues-interested readers are referred to his studies for more
details. We leave qualitative molecular orbita' theory with the interesting
fiole that this "H - H bonding and antibonding" logic paralIeIs the relative
HNH angles in NH3and its radical cation. In the neutral with twa electrons
in the highest Iying al orbita', the angle is 104°, while in the radical eation
with only one sueh electron, the angle is opened to 1200-the species is
planar. II will be scen that this relation is not unique-more general earbcncs and amines interrelate.
C. Nyholm-Gillespie (or VSEPR) Theory19

Anothcr explanation for the relative angles of the singlet and tri pIet makes
usc of Nyholm-Gillespie or valence shell-electron pair repulsion (YSEPR)
..
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theory. In its simplest form, 11"
eIectrons do not affect molecular geometry.
As such, singlet CH2with its lone pair (lp) on carbon wiIl have a larger "IpC- H" angle and smaIler HCH angle than the tripIet with its single "free
radical" eIectron and larger HCH angle. This correspondence between angle
and electronic stale is also scen in SiH2. It bas been additionally argued2O
that there is less H - H repulsion in SiH2 than in CH2 and so the smaller
HSiH angle is smaIler. This results in SiH2 being a singlet. This difference
between the second-row CH2and third-row SiH2paraIleIs the wider angle in
H2O than in H2S. The same difference is scen in NH3 compared to PH3,
Additionally the inversion barrier'-the
energy needed to increase the
HNH and HPH angle to 1200-is markedly less for the former.
Substituted carbene geometries are also compatible with the VSEPR
assertion that electronegative substituents are comparatively smaIl: the FCF
angles in the singlet and tripIet stale ofCF2 are smaller than the HCH angles
in the iwo corresponding states ofCH2. Electronegative substituents confine
the eIectrons in the bonds to a smaller region, and so repulsion between
lbem is minimized. This angle dependence on electronegativity paralIeIs the
smaller angle in OF2 than in H2O, and in NF3 than in NH3' (The inversion
barriers for the iwo amines fali in the predicted order: NH3 « NF3).Though
less documented, it appears that electropositive substituents occupy a comparatively large volume. ParalIeling the experimental linear geometry for
Li2O,it is not surprising that quantum chemical calculations on CLi2show
a potential energy minimum corresponding to a linear geometryl7.22.23
irrespective of whether the electronic stale of the carbene is singlet or tri pIet.
This geometry is compatible with significant contributions erom the valence
hond resonance structure - Li= C+- Li.24This mayaIso be suggested for
CNa2, although the literature calculation is only for the triplet.2SInterestingly, bot h tripIet CLi/3 and CNa/s have bent isomers with an MCM angle
of about 80-90°. This may be understood in term s of the alternative resonance structure Mi -C- wherein there is explicit metal-metal bonding and
the component ddl1blet'and quartet combine to form the observed tripIet.
A simple point-charge calculation2s qualitatively and quantitatively reproduced the energy ofbinding between the posited Mi and C- subunits. Qualitative molecular orbital theory documents the importance of ibis bonding
M - M interaction. The unoccupied p orbitaIs' on the metal contribute to
metal-metal bonding for both the Ibl and Jal molecular orbitaIs with stabilization maximized at smaIl M-C-M angles.26
D. 8ent's Rule
The findings above are also compatible with simple hybridization logic and
Bent's rule:27substituents with high electronegativity "prefer" hybrid orbitaIs with less s character and those with low electronegativity "prefer"
hybrids with more scharacter. Despite Dur earlier caveats about hybridization, we nonet heless recall the textbook relationships of hybridization and
hond angle. From thesc, one immediately deduces that substituents with
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low electronegativity would be expected to encourage large XCV angles.
This is generally true; for example, HCX is calculated to be linear for X =
Li (both singlet and tri pIet carbenes), BeH (both singlet and tripIet carbenes),and BH) Gustsingletcarbene,no doubt becauseof 11'effects). It is
also true for one "isomer" of tri pIet CLi) and CNa).
Yet there is the other "isomer" of these lasi iwo specieswith a very constricted angle. How can the existence of iwo potential energy minima (ie,
iwo isomers) be understood? The maximum s atomic orbital contribution
for carbon is iwo electrons-whether they be found in an arbitrary covalent
compound or in atomic C or C-. Should the formaI presence of C- in a
molecule be suggestedanywhere, these Cli) and CNa) are the most reasonable candidates. Electronegativity logic suggeststhat a single C- Li or CNa hond should be rather polar. The C- jon, as the ercespecies,hasa [4SJS2pl
ciectron configuration and electrons and is in addition spherical. Thus the
charge transfer erom the Li or Na atoms to the C resuIts in electrostatic
repulsion between the iwo partially positive metaIs. Minimization of this
repulsion will result in a lincar geometry. Alternatively, maximization of
metal-metal bonding, worth about 30 kcal/mol in the current case,requires
a heni geometry so that the metais are in c1oseproximity.
Conversely, electronegative substituents are expected to use hybrid orbitais on C rich in pcharacter leaving the remaining orbitaIs rich in s character.
As atomic s orbitais lic lower than the corresponding porbitaIs, with
increasing substituent electronegativity it is increasingly favorable to leave
the iwo nonbonding electrons in an orbital that maximizes s character.
Equivalently, high substituent electronegativity encourages an XCV angle
of 90° ("pure" p bonding) and singlet character in carbenes. This is admittedly a u-electron argument: the additional and important role of the P.
orbitais on carbon and on the substituents hasbeen extensively documented
in References 15 and 17 and is discussed elsewhere in this chapter. Arguing
in rcvcrse, when the XCV angle is constricted and the X -C and C- y
bonds have mostly pcharacter, the remaining carbpn electrons are rich in s
character, and so the singlet stale of the carbene is preferentially stabilized.
The parallei with amines is strong: nitrogen bonded to electron-withdrawing substituents and/or in a smali ring is much lessbasic than the norm; that
is, iwo eIcctrons in the nonbonding nitrogen lane pair are lessavailable for
chemical bonding to a proton.
E. Amines and Carbenes
We cross-referenced

amines several limes in the foregoing discussion of car-

benes because there appears to be a paralicI between carbene singlet-triplet
gaps and amine inversion barriers. For example, the inversion barrier of the
amines: NH)CN (essentially planar), NH3, NH)F, and NHF2 increases in
that order and paralIeIs the increasing singlet-triplet gap ofCHCN (ground
stale tripIet), CH), CHF, and CF2 (ground stale singlet). Even the angle
effecls, delocalization and aromaticity, and second-row versus third-row
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comparison hold Up: CH2 is a ground stale tripiet while c-(CH2)2C:'
c-(CHhC:, and SiH2are ground stale singlets; NH3 has a law inversion barrier, whereas those of c-(CH2hNH, C-(CH)2NH,and PH3 are high. Is this
relationship between carbenes, CXY, and amines, HNXY, generany valid?
In the absence of comparably accurate data on corresponding (identicany
substituted) members of both classes of compounds and/ar a good explanation for this relation, we do not kilowoQualitatively, aur answer is a tentative "yes." But, quantitatively, a more muted "not yet confirmed" is
required. Is this relationship fundamental, correlative, or "merely" a mnemonic? We do not kilowo
Admitting that maDYof the concepts above were qualitative and SOfie
even in defined, we tum for naw to a more rigorous theoretical treatment
of the chemistry óf carbenes and further document the fundamental relationships of the chemistry of carbenes with more "normal" closed-shen
specles.
4. INTRODUCTIONTO THE QUANTITATIVE
Now our emphasis shifts to an understanding ofwhat goes joto quantitative
theoretical investigations of carbenes. Although much of what is actually
dane in a state-of-the-art quantum chemical study involves the application
of sophisticated computer programming and is often cast in high-lech jargon, the concepts that underlie soch studies are easily understood and of
substantial chemical importance. We hope to be able to rut through the jargon and focus on the physical essence of how modern quantum chemical
tools are stretched to their limits by carbene systems. This necessitates dealing with certain details that most be expressed in mathematical language,
but the volume of mathematical equations is kept to a minimum.
To begin our discussion of the theoretical study of carbenes, we oecd to
become familiar with the valence orbitais of the carbenic center. These
orbitais, when occupied by zero, one, or twa electrons, give rise to the
important electronic configurations or carbenes, which are studied in Seclian 6. Single electronic configurations are not, as we discuss in detail below,
accurate descriptions of the true states or carbenes (or of aDYatom or molecule, for thatmatter). To describe a carbene's lowest singlet and tripiet even
reasonably accurately (:t 10 kcal/mol in the singlet-triplet splittings, for
example!) requires the use of more than one electronic configuration. The
conceptual understanding or how and why these configurations most be
mixed is treated in Section 7. Several examples of novel electronic states
that caDarise in carbene systems are analyzed in Section 8.
5. CAR BEN E ORBIT AlS

The two valence orbitais on which attention usually focuses when dealing
with carbene systems (Figure 3-2) are denoted n and P.. The n orbital
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Figure 3-2. The Iwo "important" valence orbitais of carbenes as exemplified by CH"
in which the n and Ja, MOs are synonymous, as are the P. and Ib" Tripiet ('B,) CH,
is thus accurately describable by a n' P: configuration (A), while the singlet ('A,)
rcquires admixture ofthc "conventional" n2and the excited P; configurations (B and
C).
involves bot h earbon 2s and 2p. atomie orbital eharaeter with a relative
mixing ratio that ran vary from sp hybridization (eg, in vinylidene H2CC:)
through higher p eharaeter than in Sp2hybridization (eg, in singlet methylene where the HCH bon d angle28.29is 1020).
Allhough the qualitative shapes of the n and P. orbitaIs are familiar to
essentially all ehemists, their orbital energies and sizes depend on the nature
oflhe groups that are bonded to the earbenie earbon atom. In partieular, the

cIeclron-accepting and e]eetron-donating eharaeters of both the (J and 7r
eomponents of the attaehed funetional groups play erueial roles in determining the energies and sizes ofthe n and P. orbitais.
1t wou]d at ibis time be usefu] to reneet on the meaning of the energy of
an orbita!. First it is wise to point out what orbital energies are not; they are
not exaet measures of atomie or moleeular ionization potentials, e]eetron
affmities, or exeitation energies. They are eonstruets of the imaginations of
ehemists. We seientists invented the molecular orbita] (MO) model as an
idealized eoneept in terms of whieh to interpret experimentally observed
faets.
.
Wilhin the eonventional MO modej,3°eaeh e'eetron is viewed as moving
lhroughout lhe moleeu'e (whose nuelear positions are held fixed) "fee]ing"
the Coulombie attraetions to all the moleeule's nuelei and experieneing
some average repulsive potentia] energy field eaused by the o/her e1eetrons
in lhe moleeule. Representing the eleetron's kinetie energy by T, its attraetive potential energy to a nueleus ofeharge ZACeentered at RA by -ZAe21r
- R, I ',and the average repulsive energy due to the other eIeetrons by
V,Ar), the molecular orbita' Hamiltonian h(r} for an eleetron at position r
IS:
M

h(r)

=

T + Vcc(r)-

L ZAe21r -

A;I

RAI-I

(3-9)
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mechanical kinetic energy operator is:
T

h2

=- -

'iJ2

(3-10)

2me '

Here, me is the mass of the eleetron, and M is the number of nuclei in the

molecule.Boththe oeeupied{4>.}
and unoeeupied{4>p} MOsaretakento obcy
the Sehrodinger equation ofthis MO Hamiltonian:
hl/>=

t4>

(3-11)

A central fe~ture ofthe moleeular orbital model3Ois that Vee(r)4>(r)is eomputed as the average "Coulombie minus exehange" interaetion energy of a
so-ealled test charge or an eleetron in 4>(r)with a set of eleetrons that reside
in the oeeupied MOs {4>.}:
Vee(r)4>(r)

-

=

L. 4>(r)n.JI4>ir'We2/r-

L n.sameJ4>:(r')4>(r')e2Ir-

r'I-1 dr'

(3-12)

r'l-1 dr' 4>.(r)

Here n. is the number of eleetrons in MO 4>.(zero, one, or twa) and n.,same
is the number of eleetrons (zero ar one) in orbital 4>.that have the same

magnetiespinquantum number(ms = :t~) as that whiehoeeupies4>. These
twa kinds of eontribution to Vee4>
are referred to as Coulombie and exehange
interaetions. The essential faets to be gleaned from this deseription of the
moleeular orbital Sehrodinger equations are:
I. That an eleetron in 4>feels all the moleeule's nuclei attraeting it.
2. That Vee4>
deseribes an average (ie, due to the integration over dr' in
Equation 3-12) Coulombie interaetion of an eleetron in 4>with all the
eleetrons in the oeeupied MOs 4>.minus an average exehange interaetion
of 4>with eleetrons in all oeeupied orbitais ofthe same ms value as 4>.
3. That the eonte'1t of Vee,henee of h itself, depends on what orbitaIs are
defined or ehosen to be oeeupied.
A rew implieations of these eharaeteristies of Veeshould be emphasized.
First, Veeand h itself depend on the oeeupied MOs {4>J,whieh are supposed
to be found by solving the MO SehrOdinger equation. This dependenee of h
on {4>Jgives rise to the use of so ealled self-eonsistent field (SCF) iterative
methods for solving Equation 3-11. An initial guess (usually taken from
knowledge of atomie or fragment orbitais) for the oeeupied MOs is marle,
therebyallowing
V<'C
to be evaluated. Then Equation 3-11 is solved to yield

new (improved?) orbitaIs, bothoeeupied {4>.}
and exeited{4>p}. The newoeeupied MOs are used to again eonstruet

Veeand to then solve Equation 3-11

again foryet better(?)MOs {4>.}and {4>p}. This iterationproeessis eontinued
until eonvergenee (ie, essentially no ehange in the {4>.} and {tJ from one iteration to the next) is reaehed.
realized.

Convergenee,

by the way, is not always
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The seeond implieation has to do with the physieal content of Vcc1>
when
1>is itself one of the oeeupied Mas, sar 1>,.In this ease, the so-ea1led selfinteraetion arising when 11 = /I partly eaneels. That is, the Coulombie interaetion
terms
n.JI1>"12e21r - r' j -I dr' 1>, and
the exehange
terms
-n",;amcJ1>;(r')1>,(r')e2Ir
- r'I-1 dr' 1>"involve the same integral (sinee /I = 11)
multiplying (n" - n.,;amc)'If there is only one eIeetron in 1>",then n" n."amc= O; ifthere are iwo eIeetrons in 1>"then n" - n",;alllc= I. These observations simply mean that an eIeetron in 1>"feels only a Coulombie interae-

tion (no exehange) with the other eIeetron in 1>" (ifthere is another eleetron).
If there is only one eleetron in 1>", obviously there is no Coulombie or
exehangeinteraetionwith another cIectronin 1>.. The boltom line is that
Vcc1>,
deseribes the Coulombie and exehange interaetion of an eleetron in
(P"with N - I other eleetrons in the moleeule (where N is the latal number
of eleetrons in the system).
In eontrast to the ease studied above where 1>was an oeeupied orbital, the
situation in whieh 1>is an exeited orbital 1>pis somewhat confusing at first
glance. When 1>is an oeeupied orbital 1>"the speeifie self-interaetion term (11

=

/I)

arising in the definition of Vcc1>
as given in Equation 3-12 gave rise to

eanee1lation ofthe Coulombie and exehange interaetions. In eontrast, when
1>is unoeeupied 1>p,Vcc1>p
eontains the Coulombie and exehange interaetions
of 1>pwith al! N eleetrons in the {1>"};
no eanee1lation analogous to the foregoing ean oeeur herc. As a result, the unoeeupied or so-ea1led virtual orbital
solutions ofthe MO Sehrodinger equation (3-1 I) eorrespond to solutions in
whieh a1lN eleetrons are interaeting with the orbital 1>p. For this reason, the
virtual Mas obtained in eonventional MO ealculations are usua1ly much
.less tightly bound (if at a1l) and much more ditfuse (ie, ofIarge radial extent)
than one expeets. In a sense, they are orbitaIs that may be more appropriate
to utilize in anion studies, sinee they deseribe the interaetion of 1>pwith a1l
N of the eleetrons of the moleeules.
With these insights in mind, let us examine the physical content of Vccfor

the lowest tri pIet (eg, n t Pr t) and singlet (eg, n t 'l

n states of carbenes. It

should be elear that the Vccpotentials appropriate to these iwo states are
diflcrent beeause the orbitais that are oeeupied in these iwo states are ditferent. This in tum means that the n and Pr orbitais (and, in faet, alI Mas) of
the tri pIet and singlet states are ditferent. That is, the n orbital of the tripIet
is not equivalent, in energy, hybridization, or size, to the n orbital of the
singlet. In the singlet stale, the n orbital has a higher (ie, less slabIe) orbital
energy than in the tri piet stale and a eorrespondingly larger size (ie, radial
extent). These changes are due to the larger Coulombie repulsion that an n
eleetron feels beeause of the other eleetron residing in the n orbital in the
singlet stale.
There is an even larger ditferenee between the Pr orbitaIs ofthe tri pIet and
singlet states in the eonventional moleeular orbital pieture. In the tri pIet
stale, an eleetron in the Pr orbital "feeis" Coulombie and exehange interaetions with a1l of the (N - I) other eleetrons ineluding the single eleetron
rcsiding in the n orbita!. In eontrast, the Pr orbital of the singlet stale is not
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even occupied! This P. orbital is a solution to Equation 3-11 that involves
interactions with all N electrons of the neutral carbene. Thus, this singlet
stale P. orbital is very loosely bound and quite diffuse.
What major points are we trying to make in this description of the properties of carbene orbitais? First, we want to emphasize that the molecular
orbital concept. although qualitatively elear and chemically very useful, does
run joto difficulties when viewed elosely. In particular, attempts to quantify
the concept to permit the numerical calculation of molecular orbitais and
their energies are fraught with difficulties. The sources of the difficulty
inelude:
l. The fact that the orbitais themselves define their owo potential energy
field.
2. The fact that which orbitais are chosen as occupied (ie, the configuration
one selects) defines the potential Vee,and this potential (hence the resulting MOs) varies erom configuration to configuration,
3. The central fact that orbitais are themselves merely constructs of OUT
imagination; thus ibis model bas a limit beyond which it cannot be
trusted.
Clearly, one way around the limitations and difficulties inherent in the
molecular orbital model is to find and utilize a theory that goes beyond (ie,
is maTeexact than) ibis model. Toward this end, we move on in Section 6
to examine in maTe detail the nature of the electronic configurations that
are of importance in describing electronic motions in carbenes. This investigation is a necessary prerequisite for introducing the method of configuTalion interaction31(CI), which is treated in Section 7.

6. CARBENEELECTRONICCONFIGURATIONS
In the jargon of quantum chemistry the word "configuration" means a wave
function properly adapted to the spin and spatial symmetry of a specified
molecular orbital occupancy. Let's consider a rew examples involving the
most elementary carbene, methylene (CH2). Using the coordinate system
shown in Figures 3-1 and 3-2, the lowest five molecular orbitais of CH2
belong to al (l s carbon), al (an even or symmetric combination oftwo CHbonding eJ orbitais), b2 (an odd or antisymmetric combination of twa CHbonding eJ orbitais), al (the n orbital), and bl (the P. orbital) symmetries. The
configuration wave function corresponding to the tripiet (m, = l)
lai2ai l b~3a:lb: orbital occupancy is given by the following single Slater
determinant:

1fCBhm,= l) = Ilalala.fJ2ala2altllb21b~3alalblal

(3-13)

where the individual m. values ofthe orbitais are denoted a and tl (m, = :t
~) and the overall spatial symmetry B, of ibis configuration is obtained as
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the direct product of the IWOopen-shell orbitaIs: 3a, 18)Ibl, The 1BI configurational wave functions with m, = - I and m, = O are given by:

1fCB"m,= -I) = I. . . 3adlIb,iJI
I
1fCB"m,= O)= 0[1'"
3a,alb,iJl+I'"

(3-14a)

3a,iJlb,aIJ

(3-14b)

where, in the Stater determinants, the dots denote the Iala Ia,iJ2a,(Y2a,iJIb2a
Ib2iJoccupancy, which is com mon to all these determinants. The singlet BI
wave function belonging to this 3a: Ibiorbital occupancy is given as follows:
I

1f( BI)

=

I
0[1'

.. 3alalblrJJ-I"

. 3a,iJlb,aIJ

(3-14c)

The other IWOorbital occupancies that play central roles in all carbene systems are the 3af and Ibf occupancies, both of which are singlet and of Al
spatial symmetry. Their corresponding Slater determinant wave functions
are:
1fn2('A,)= I. . . 3ala3aliJI

(3-14d)

1fP;('A,) = I' . . Ib,alb,iJl

(3-14e)

and

The relative energies of the tripIet and singlet configurational wave functions shown in Equations 3-14 depend on the relative energies ofthe n and
P. orbitais and the Coulombic and exchange interaction energies pertinent
to each configuration. The energies of the n and P. orbitaIs are affected by
substituents allached to the carbenic carbon atom. Generally, O"-electrondonating groups tend to destabilize the n orbital relative to the

P. orbital;

O"-electron-withdrawinggroups do the opposite. Substituents possessing 7r
molecular orbitaIs that ran interact with the P. orbital ofthe carbenic carbon
ran either stabilize or destabilizethe P.orbital relative to the norbital,

dependingon whetherthe 7r orbital is filledor empty and on whetherits
energy lies above or below P.. The energies of the n and P. orbitais are also
geometry dependent. As methylene's HCH hond angle approaches 180°,the
n orbital achieves more 2p and less 2s character, and actuaIly evolves joto
a pure p orbital that is degenerate with the P. orbital at 180°(ie, linear geometry). Thus the hond angle at the carbenic center inf1uences the 2s-2p
hybridization, hence the energy of the n orbita\.
The coulombic and exchange energies pertinent to any of the wave functions in Equations 3-14 depend on the size and shape ofthe orbitais, on the
number of electrons that occupy each orbital, and on the m, values of the
electrons. In particular, the n2('Al) configuration has a rather high Coulomb
energy because of the IWOelectrons in the same orbita\. In contrast, the
nlp:CB,) configuration has relatively lower Coulomb repulsion energy
because Ihe Iwo valence electrons are in different orbitais. Hence on the
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basis of electron repulsion, one would expect the n1p~configuration to lie
lower in energy. However, the latal energy ofa configuration contains more
than the electron-electron repulsion energy. It contains the kinetic and electron-nuclear attraction energies also. For the n1p~configuration, the kinetic
plus electron-nuclear attraction energy is probably less favorable than it is
for the n2configuration. Therefore, the relative ordering ofthe total energies
of the n2 and nIp~configurations is difficult to establish; there is a competilian between electron-electron repulsion, which favors n1p~and kinetic,
plus electron-nuclear attraction, which favors n2.
As a result, substituents, which can affect the size ofthe n and P. orbitaIs,
can have dramatic effects on the relative energies ofthe configurations arising erom the n2 and nlp~ orbital occupancies. For example, in CH2 the
3BI(nlp~)configuration lies considerably (=25 kcal/mol) below the 'A,(n2)
configuration,32whereas in CHF the n orbital is stabilized sufficient1ythat
the IAI(n2) configuration lies33 about 10 kcal/mol below the 3BI(nlp~)
configuration.
Having become familiar with the primary configurations that arise erom
the nI, p;, and nIp~orbital occupancies, lei us address the relation of these
configurations to the actual electronic states of carbenes we observe in
nature. We should not lase track of the essential point that configurations
are based on the molecular orbital model, so they are not capable ofyielding
arbitrarily precise descriptions of the true electronic states of carbenes.
The natural question to then ask is, "How do we progress beyond the
molecular orbital model and how important is it to do so?". The answer to
the first part of ibis question lies in the method of configuration interaction,
which we
, treat in Section 7.
7. CONFIGURATIONINTERACTIONIN CARBENES:
FUNDAMENTAtS
A. The Underlying Principles
In Section 6 we saw that both the n2and p; orbital occupancies ofmethylene
give rise to lAI configurational wave functions, whereas n1p~produces IBl
and 3BIconfigurations. In the configuration interaction model of electronic
structure31we allow (in principle, all) configurations of the same space and
spin symmetry to miK(or to combine or interact) to yield a better descriplian of the true electronic states of that symmetry. What is the scientific
basis for allowing or invoking ibis configuration mixing? It bas been shown34
that the set of Stater determinants that can be formed by arranging the N
electrons of the atom or molecule among a complete set of orbitaIs is itself
a complete set. That' is, if one bad available a complete set of molecular
orbitaIs (even MOs that do not necessarily ober any Schrodinger equation
such as Equation 3-9) the set of N X N Stater determinants formed by plac-
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ing N electrons in all possible choices of MOs consistent with the desired
overall space and spin symmetry would be a complete set. This means that
any wave function, in particular the exact wave functions of the chosen
space and spin symmetry, ran be expressed as linear combinations of these
Slater determinants. This theorem is the fundamental ;basis of the CI
method in which the correct electronic wave functions 'l'k are expressed in
terms of the Slater determinants {vlJas follows:

'l'k =

L CJvlj

(3-15)

)

Thc CI expansion coefficient {Cd appropriate to each stale 'l'k is detcrmined by making use of the variational method,35 which is an essential
ingredient of the conventional CI technique as it is used in practice. In the
variational method one combines the philosophy that a linear combination
ofSlatcr determinants ran, in the complete orbital basis limit, form an arbitrafily accurate description ofthe exact 'l'kwith the variational theorem stating that the average energy value of any "trial" wave function ('l' IHI 'l') lies
above the lowest true molecular energy of the chosen symmetry Eo:
('l' I1lI 'l') 2: En

(3-16)

By constructing so-called trial wavefunctions ofthe CI form (Equation 316) but involving a limited set ofSlater determinants {'l'j}constructed from
a limill'd set of molecular orbitais {<Pi},
one forms a "truncated CI wave function"}' erom a finite orbitalbasis. This truncated CI function 'l' when substituted joto Equation 3-16 will definitely produce an energy higher than the
true energy Eo.Therefore the variational method specifies that one should
vary the CI expansion coefficients {Cj}, subject to the constraint that 'l'
remain a normalized function, to minimize ('l'IHI'l'), the idea being that
minimizing ibis quantity brings the energy of'l' closest to Eoand supposedly
yields the best description of the true wave function attainable in the truncated CI description.
Clearly several lingering questions about ibis CI method oecd to be

addressed.

.

I. Although the completeness of Slater determinants and the variational
theorcm provide a mathematical foundation for the CI technique, what
is the chemical significance of the various determinants in the CI function, and how ran we intuit the values of the {CJ} CI expansion
coellicients?
2. How do we go about selecting in a chemically relevant and computationally efficient manner the finite basis of molecular orbitais {<pA used to
form the Stater determinants, and how do we choose those Slater determinants to be included in the truncated CI expansion?,
3. Is it really necessary to utilize such a formidable looking model to
achieve a qualitative understanding of carbenes?
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B. Chemical
Understanding
otContiguration
Interaction

The third question raised above bas already been answered. We earlier
noted that the single electronic configuration picture (ie, the conventional
MO model) of the lowest singlet and tripiet electronic states is not capable
ofyielding singlet-triplet energy spacings more accurately than 20 kcal/mol.
This, in aur opinion, is prima racie evidence that ibis lowest level model is
even qualitatively in error. Thus, it is not only to achieve high accuracy in
predicting energies and other properties of electronic states of carbenes that
one most resort to the CI model. We believe that at least low-level CI (ie,
including rew Slater determinants) most be brought to bear if we are to
achieve even a proper conceptual understanding of carbenes. This point of
view moves us toward the first question posed above.
To clearly understand the chemical significance of configuration mixing,
lei us return to the specific case of the twa lAI configurations that arise in
the most elementary carbene, methylene. Both the n2and p; configurations
gave rise to lAISlater determinants. Therefore, within the lAI spin and space
symmetry, the lowest level CI wave function that caDbe postulated is ofthe
form:
'lr=Cd"

.nant31 +C21"

'p~ap~t31

(3-17)

It is a natural first reaction of a geod chemist to wonder why one would
ever wish to include the p; configuration in an attempt to describe the lowest
lAI stale ofmethylene. We will respond to ibis doubt in twa steps. First, we
recall that as the HCH hond angle approaches 180°, the n and p~ orbitaIs
become degenerate. Therefore, near 180°, the true wave function might be
expected to involve occupancy of both the n and p~ orbitaIs. aur second
answer provides what we feel is a more fundamental insight joto CI. It is
relatively easy to show (by direct substitution and use ofthe antisymmetry
property of Slater determinants) that the twa-term CI wave function of
Equation 3-17 is identical to the following twa-determinant function:
'lr

= CIU' . . x+ax-t31 + I' . . x-ax+t3I]

(3-18)

where the so-called polarized orbitals36 x:!:are defined by
l
x:!: =

Vi [n :!: Vxp~]

(3-19)

and

x = - C2
CI

(3-20)

To appreciate the conceptual significanceofrewriting the original CI wave
function in terms of the twa Slater determinants involving polarized orbitaIs, lei us clarify the meaning of x:!:.Clearly x+ and x- are hybrid or polarized
, orbitais formed by mixing the n and P. Mas. Depending on the value
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Figure 3-3. Thc n and P. orbitaIs ofa carbcnc and thc twa polarizcd orbitais X, =
1/0[n:!:
VXP.].

orthe mixing strength \IX, which is determined by the ratio ofthe CI coerficients C1/C, x! involves more or less polarization. For X = O, both x+
and X collapse to the n orbital; as X increases, the n orbital becomes more
and more polarized via its mixing with the p. orbita!. In x+ the mixing or
polarization oecurs in one direction as shown in Figure 3-3, whereas in xthe polarization is in the opposite direetion.
The content ofthe two-eonfiguration CI wave runetion ofEquation 3-17,
as interpreted through its equivalent form in Equation 3-18, ean naw be
macie elear. The determinant I. . . x+ax-/31 allows an a e'eetron to reside
in x wbiJe the /3 electron is in x-, thereby keeping these twa eIeetrons out
or Gachother's way. AIternatively, Ix-ax+/31 allows the a eIeetron to be in
x- wbiJe the /3is in x+. The fundamental pointis Hiat mixing twa eonfiguratians that differ erom eaeh other by twa eleetron oeeupaneies (eg, as in the
n1 and p; eonfigurations) allows the pair of eIeetrons to correlate their
motions in the sense that they rema in spatially separated (eg, by one oeeupying x t while the other is in x-), thereby lowering their average Coulombie
l

repulsion energy.
C. Perturbation

Theory Estimates ot MixingCoefficients

The strength or CI mixing (ie, C1/C1)obviously determines the degree to
which the eleetron pair will correlate its motions via orbital pair polarizalian. But what determines the degree orCI mixing? In praetiee the values or
C, and C1are obtained by earrying out a variational CI ealculation in whieh
a matrix eigenvalue problem is solved;31the eigenvalues are the CI estimates
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of the electronic energies and the eigenvectors are the CI estimates of the
{CJ expansion coefficients. The relative values of the CI expansion coefficients (eg, C2/CI in the two-configuration CI function discussed above) ran
often be estimated by using perturbation theory.37Applied to the methylene
example, perturbation theory predicts that the ratio of expansion coefficients is:
C2/CI

~

(-2tp.

+ 2tn)-'fp:(r)n(r)p:(r)n(r/)e2Ir
- r/l-'dr' dr

(3-21)

The twa crucial features to fiole in ibis expression are the energy denominator and the. electron interaction integral in the numerator. The energy
denominator factor tends to produce large C2/CI ratios when the orbital

pairs involved in the eIectron correlation are cIose in energy and smali Ci
CI ratios when the orbitais are of vastIy differing energies. The interaction
integral can be interpreted as involving the Coulombie interaction of twa
electrons (at r and fI), each of which resides in a charge distribution given
by the orbital produet (p:n). Only when the orbital product is substantial
will the interaction integral be significant. In particular, if the twa orbitais
(P. and n in ibis example) are localized in different regions of the molecule
ar otherwise have little or no region ofmutual overlap, the interaction integral will be negligibly smali and C2/CIwill essentially vanish.
In summary, substantial CI mixing is to be expected whenever orbital
pairs are cIose in energy and have substantial regions of spatial overlap. In
soch cases, strong CI mixing gives rise to strong orbital pair polarization36
and strong electron pair correlation as described via the polarized orbitais
ofEquations 3-18-3-20. Ali carbenes possess at least twa molecular orbitais
(ie, P. and n), which fulfiII these criteria for strong CI mixing. For ibis reasan, we most utilize at least a two-configuration-Ievel CI model ifwe are to
achieve even a qualitatively proper description of carbenes.
D. SinglyExcited Configurationsand Orbital Re'axation

Beforediscussingbrietlysame specificexamplesof carbenesthat have been
examined by CI methods, we should address the roles played by another
kind of configuration that is sometimes incIuded in more extensive CI calculations.31Although configurations involving the nearly degenerate valence
orbitais and differing erom one another in how twa electrons occupy orbitais
(eg, n2 and p;) are of foremost importance, often other configurations are
incIuded in CI caIculations to achieve higher accuracy energies.
Configurations that differ erom one another in only one orbital occupancy
(so-called singly excited configurations) often enter the CI wave function
with rather smali {CJ coefficients. In the methylene example, the
I' . . nanJ31and [I. . . nap.J31 - I. . . nJ3p.al]I/V2 singlet configurations cannot miKbecause their spatial symmetries are different, so ibis pair
of configurations does not offeran appropriate example. The I. . . nanJ31and
[I'"
na4a,J3I-I'"
nJ34alal]I/V2pairofconfigurationscan
be used to
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illustrate the reasons that underlie the role of singly excited configurations.
A CI wave function of the form
I
'"

= Cd'

. . nanPI + Cz V2[I. . . na4a,PI- I. . . np4a,aI]

(3-22a)

is identical to

'"

= CI I. . . (n + J~I 4a,)a ( n +

J~I 4a,)PI

(3-22b)

C~
- - I. . .4a,a4a,PI
2C,
The firstdeterminant in Equation3-22binvolvesa pair of electronsoccupyinga singleorbitalgiven by n + (Cz/V2C,)4a,;the seconddeterminant
is of the doublyexcitedvarietytreated earlier.Note that the expression:
I. . . n +

(

~

a

z 4a

V2C,
.

I

)

(n + ~V2C,

4a 1'1

)

1

I I-'

is not of the poIarized orbital pair form I. . . Xiax+PI treated earlier. In
the polarized orbital pair, the a and

P e1ectrons

occupy

different

orbitais;

herc they reside in the same orbital: n + (Cz/V2C)4a,.
The important point to be inferred erom Equations 3-22 is that incIuding
singly excited configurations in CI wave functions allows the orbita's to
polarize but not in a pair-correIated manner. In the jargon of the quantum
chemist, singly excited configurations allow the orbitais to "relax" or adjust
their shape. In contrast, doubly excited configurations such as we treated
earlier, allow e1ectron pairs to correlate in the sense that each electron in the
pair resides in a different orbital. Why do singlyexcited configurations often
enter with verysmali {Cj} coefficients? The reason has to do with how the
molecu'ar orbitais are obtained. In particular, if the Mas used to form the
Slater determinants in the truncated CI wave function are required to obcy
an MO-Ievel Schr6dinger equation, th~y are already optimum in the varialiana' energy minimization sense. As a result, a CI wave function ran gain
no further lowering of the energy by attempting to further modify these
orbita's via mixing in singly excited configurations. Therefore, it is quite
com mon to utilize molecular orbitais that do obcy Schrodinger equations"
in quantitative CI calculations, since it is then not essential to allow for singly excited configurations in the truncated-CI wave function.
E. Atomie Orbital BasisSets

The remarks thus far in Section 7 have focused largely on the concepts of
configurations and molecular orbitais. One other aspect of such CI-Ievel
Irealments musi be cIarified before we move on to examine a rew novel
carbene examp'es. The MOs used to construct CI wave functions are essen-
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tially always obtained as linear eombinations of so-ealled atomie orbital
(AO) basis funetions. These AOs are not exaet or even variationally optimized orbitaIs appropriate for the eonstituent atoms. They are orbitaIs
whose radial size and shape (ie, I and m, quantum numbers) are ehosen to
yield reasonably aeeurate deseriptions of the charge densities of the atoms.
These AOs are most frequently of the Slater or Gaussian type/o with the
Gaussian basis orbitaIs being preferred for use on polyatomie moleeules
beeause they permit more faeile evaluation of requisite integrals.
The essential points regarding the eonstruetion of a good atomie orbital
basis set of either the Slater or Gaussian variety are:
I. The radial sizes of the orbitaIs depend on, henee retleet, the eleetronegativity ofthe atom on whieh they are loeated.
2. The angular shape of an atomie orbital is erueial in determining how the
AOs ean be eombined to form MOs.
3. Often we use twa (double-zeta) or three (triple-zeta) atomie basis funetions of a given I and mI value but with different radial sizes to permit
variational tlexibility in deseribing the true e1eetron density of a
moleeule.
4. Often we use atomie basis funetions having higher I values (polarization
funetions) than one would expeet erom eonsidering the valenee atomie
orbitaIs of the eonstituent atom. These polarization funetions allow for
inereased angular or shape tlexibility in deseribing the charge density in
the molecule.
In summary, the Slater or Gaussian orbitaIs used in ab initio quantum
ehemieal ealculations on moleeules should be viewed not as realorbitaIs of
the atoms but rather as funetions of given size and shape or direetion, whieh
are loeated at the atomie eenters and allow the MOs to be formed as linear
eombinations. In the very best quantum ealculations, we add more and
more basis funetions until the results of the ealculations do not ehange
within aeeeptable:limits.
8. CONFIGURATION INTERACTIONIN CARBENES:
IllUSTRA TIVE EXAMPlES
A. Methylene and Halogen-Substituted Methylenes (Halocarbenes)
There is an extensive history oftheoretieal wark on methylene. We will not
diseuss in detail the realtionship ofthese theoretieal ealculations to the longstanding (but reeently resolved) experimental and theoretieal eontroversy39
on the splitting between the 3BIand 'Aj states ofthis most elementary earbene. Rather, we wilI foeus on understanding the findings of the theoretieal
ealculations in terms of the CI model deseribed above.
Table 3-1 shows the resuIts of CI ealculations of Bausehlieher and eoworkers33on the lowest energy singlet and tripIet states of several halogen-
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TABu: 3-1. Singlel- Tripiel Encrgy Splining in Halocarbenes"
Carbcne
CH)
CF)
CCI)
CllF
ClKI
CHBr
"According

EST(kcal/mol)

O(Iriplet)

O(single!)

CI

C)

12.8
-46.5
-13.5
-9.2
-1.6
1.1

129.4°
li 8.2°
125.5°
120.4°
123.3°
125.6°

102.8°
104.7"
109.4°
102.2°
102.0°
102.6°

0.980
0.984
0.982
0.982
0.981
0.981

-0.201
-0.177
-0.189
-0.187
-0.192
-0.193

lo convcnlion,

posilive splining

means that Ihe singlet lies above Ihe tri piet.

substituted methylenes. The values of CJ and C2 pertain to the CI wave
function coefficients (see Equation 3-18) of the n2 and p; configurations in
the singlet stale; the tripiet stale, in all cases incIuded in Table 3-1, is satisfactorily described with a single configuration (ie, it has only one significant
CI coefficient).
What observations should we make erom Table 3-1? First, we Bole that
the equilibrium hond angles of the tripiet and singlet states do not vary
widely erom carbene to carbene. Likewise, the X ratio of Equation 3-20 (X
= - C)C1) is relatively constant for all these carbenes. Thus the nature of
the polarized orbitais Xi appropriate to all these carbenes is very much the
same as far as their n-p. mixture is concerned. In contrast, the singlet-triplet energy splitting ranges over nearly 60 kcal/mol and is not always of one
sign. The trend in singlet-triplet splitting in the sequence CH2,CHBr, CHCI,
CHF, CCI2,CF2paralIeis the trend in the expected partial positive charge on
the carbenie carbon atom. That is, the more electron-withdrawing power is
attached to the carbon center, the more stabilized the singlet stale becomes
relative to the tripiet. This trend is also consistent with the expectation that
the n orbital is differentially stabilized relative to the P. orbital as the partial
positive charge on carbon increases. This latter trend in orbital energy splittings is in turn rellected in the slight decrease in - C;2/C1observed throughout the same sequence of carbenes identified above, which can be interpreted in terms ofthe n-p. orbital energy trend through Equation 3-21.
B.

?r-Cyclic Carbenes40.41:
c-C3H2andC-CSH4

The

R-C-R functional unit can also occur within a ring possessing 11'

orbitais and electrons that interact (primarily) with the P. orbital of the carbenie carbon atom. CycIopropenylidene (1), (1a) and cycIopentadienylidene
(2) are iwo examples ofsuch carbenes. Banerjee, Simons and Shepard4O have
carried out CI-type calculations on the low-energy singlet and tri piet states
of both these systems, with quite interesting results.
First, they find the singlet stale to be the ground stale or c-C)H2 (by 50
kcal/mol!), whereas the tri piet stale is the ground stale of C-CSH4'This would
seem to indicate that the n-p. orbital energy splitting in much c-C)H2 is
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TU1.E 3-1. Singlel- Tripiel Encrgy Splining in Halocarbenes"
Carbene
CH2
CF2
CCl2
CllF
Cl1C1
CHBr
"According

EST(kcal/mol)
12.8
-46.5
-13.5
-9.2
-1.6
1.1
lo convenlion,

O (Iriplet)

O (single!)

CI

129.4°
ll8.2°
125.5°
120.4.
123.3°
125.6°

102.8°
104.7"
109.4°
102.2°
102.0°
102.6°

0.980
0.984
0.982
0.982
0.981
0.981

posilive splilling means thallhe

singlellies

Cj
-0.201
-0.117
-0.189
-0.187
-0.192
-0.193

above Ihe tri piet.

substituted methylenes. The values of CI and C2 pertain to the CI wave
function coefficients (see Equation 3-18) of the n2 and p; configurations in
the singlet stale; the tripiet stale, in all cases inc1uded in Table 3-1, is satisfactorily described with a single configuration (ie, it has only one significant
CI coefficient).
What observations should we make erom Table 3-1? First, we Dole that
the equilibrium hond angles of the tripiet and singlet states do not vary
widely erom carbene to carbene. Likewise, the X ratio of Equation 3-20 (X
= - C1/C) is relatively constant for all these carbenes. Thus the nature of
the polarized orbitais Xi appropriate to all these carbenes is very much the
same as far as their n-p. mixture is concerned. In contrast, the singlet-triplet energy splitting ranges over nearly 60 kcal/mol and is not always of one
sigo. The trend in singlet-triplet splitting in the sequence CH2,CHBr, CHCI,
CHF, CCI1,CF2paralIeis the trend in the expected partial positive charge on
the carbenic carbon atom. That is, the more electron-withdrawing power is
attached to the carbon center, the more stabilized the singlet stale becomes
rclative to the tripiet. This trend is also consistent with the expectation that
the n orbital is differentiaIly stabilized relative to the P. orbital as the partial
positive charge on carbon increases. This latter trend in orbital energy splittings is in turo rellected in the slight decrease in - C;2/C1observed throughout the same sequence of carbenes identifiedabove, which caD be interpreted in terms ofthe n-p. orbital energy trend through Equation 3-21.
B. '1r-Cyclic Carbenes40.41:
c-C3H2and C-CSH4

The R - C- R functional unit caD also occur within a ring possessing 11'
orbitais and electrons that interact (primarily) with the P. orbital of the carbenie carbon atom. Cyc1opropenylidene (1), (1a) and cyc1opentadienylidene
(2) are iwo examples of such carbenes. Banerjee, Simons and Shepard4Ohave
carried out CI-type calculations on the low-energy singlet and tri piet states
of both these systems, with quite interesting results.
First, they find the singlet stale to be the ground stale of c-C)H2(by 50
kcal/mol!), whereas the tripiet stale is the ground stale of c-C5H4.This would
seem to indicate that the n-p. orbital energy splitting in much c-C)H2 is
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largerthan it is in C-CSH4'
Why?Becauseofthe participationofthe 7r orbitais
and electrons óf the three- and five-membered rings. In c-C3H2we have a
three-membered ring involving 3 P. orbitais (one from the carbenic carbon).
As a result of interaction with the olefinie unit's 7r orbitais,the p. carbenic
orbital is raised in energy. From another point of view, we recall that in all
three-membered ring systems we find a low-energy bonding MO and twa
degenerate (or nearly SD)antibonding Mas. Such orbital patterns are wen
known to lead to slabie (4n + 2)-electron structures. The tripiet stale of
c-C3H2 place s an electron in the second 7r MO ofthe 3-7r-orbital ring system.
Electron density in this antibonding orbital is energetically unfavorable (relative to density in an "isolated" P. orbital of, eg, CH2). Thus, the tripiet stale
of c-C3H2 is destabilized relative to that of CH2.
In contrast, the carbenic P. orbital of C-CSH4is stabilized by its interaction

with the 4 7r orbitaisof the diene moiety.We recallthat the 5 7r orbitaisof
a cyclic system split into one very law energy bonding molecular orbital, a
pair of degenerate bonding orbitais, and a pair of degenerate antibonding
orbitais. The diene moiety contributes four electrons to the cyclic unit.
Therefore, we expect that placing one electron in the carbene P. orbital will
be energetically favorable, since it will enter one of the degenerate bonding
7r

molecular orbitais of the ring. Thus, we expect the tripiet stale of C-CSH4

to be stabilized relative to the tripiet stale of CH2.
These findings ot! c-CiH2and C-CSH4illustrate other interesting effects of
the resonance participation ofthe 7r orbitais ofthe unsaturated unit attached
to the carbenic center. The X ratio (- C2/CI

= 0.123)

for the lowest singlet

stale of c-C3H2is smaller than was found in the halogen-substituted methylenes (Table 3-1). This is consistent with the P. orbital of c-C3H2being
destabilized relative to the p.orbital in CH2, thereby yielding (see Equation
3-21) a smalier X ratio. We therefore conclude that substituents can even
influence the importance of secondary electronic configurations (eg, the p;
configuration herc) by affecting the relative stability of the molecular
orbitais.
The effects ofthe 7r-ringgroup on the singlet stale X ratio is brought to its
extreme in the case af C-CSH4'Here Shepard and Simons40bfound that X
could range from 0.239 to 15.7 as the C-C hond lengths in the five-membered ring were varied. At hond lengths describing an equal-sided pentagon,
the p; configuration (3,3a) is actually more important (ie, C2> CI) than the
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3a

n2configuration(2), as a result of whichX is largerthan unity (X = 15.7).
That is, the 6-1I"-electronp; configuration is more slabie than the 4-1I"-electron
n2configuration at Ibis geometry. For hond lengths describing Iwo localized
11"bonds in

the diene and an attached carbeniccenter,the n2configuration

dominates thc p; configuration (X = 00239)0The latal electronic eriergy of
the equilateral pentagon geometry lies 33 kcal/mol above the morc slabie
"Iocalized double bonds" geometry, but Shepard and Simons find a 15-kcalj
mol barrier, which the former geometry musI overcome to rearrange to the
more slabie geometry. Thus it appears that the lowest encrgy singlet stale of
c-CjH4 possesses Iwo local minima on its potential cnergy surfaceo One
structure is slabie with respect to rearrangement by 15 kcal/mol and is dominated by thc 6-1I"-electronp; configurationo The other structure is morc stable (by 33 kcal/mol) than the first and is dominated by the 4-1I"-electronn2
configuration.
Thc especially cnticing aspect of all these observations is that the eIectronic nature at the carbenic center ran be adjusted by attaching appropriate
substituents. That is, one may be able to control the (1 and 11"electrophilicity
. and nucleophilicity of carbenes via proper substituent choice.
.

C. Linear Unsaturated Carbenes

Thc carbenic centers in vinylidene (HzCC) and higher linear unsaturated
carbenes (H2CCC, HzCCCC, etc.) are aualitatively different erom those in
methylene and in the cyclic systems treated above; the former possess sphybridized orbitais and a pair ofperpendicular p. orbitais, whereas CHz bas
only one P. orbital and approximately Sp2hybridization of the n orbita!.
Kenney and co-workers42have carried out CI and other correlated electronic
slruclure calculations on linear unsaturated carbeneso They predicted Ihe
singlel lo be Ihe ground stale ofthe firsl four members ofthe family Hz(C)"C

(/I = 1,2, o o o), and theyobtainedsinglet-tripletsplittingsof 51and 49 kcal/
mol for HzCC and HzCCC, respectivelyo The strong stability of the singlet
stale is largcly dur to the stabilization of the n orbital caused by its high-2s
character (ie, sp hybridization).
By analyzing the CI expension coefficients belonging to the configurations
in the optimal wave functions they achieved, these authors found the configurations depictcd in Figure 3-4 to be important. for the singlet and tri piet
states of vinylideneo As in all the carbenes discussed above, the tri piet stale
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Figure 3-4. Important configurations or vinylidene (CH2C), where D applies to the
tripiet CB2)and E-G apply to the singlet ('Al).

is adequately described by a single configuraiion ofthe n1p~form (D). However, the singlet stale requires configurations of the n2and p; forms (E and

F) as wenas a configurationin whichthe 71"2orbitaloccupancyofthe double
hond is correlated via polarized orbital pair formation involving a 7I"2n2-p;n2
doublyexciteddeterminant(G).
A similar analysisofthe most important configurationsin H2CCCindicaleJ that the configurations shown in Figure 3-5 are essential for the lowest
tri pIet and singlet states ofthis carbene. Configurations H and I relate to the
tri pIet stale: J-O pertain to the singlet. Again, we see the characteristic n2
(J) and p; (K)configurationsof the singlet,as wen as configurationsL and
M analogous to the 7I"2n2-p;n2
correlations described above for vinylidene.
In this larger carbene, H2CCC,there are more low-energy 71"
and 71"*
orbitaIs
available for interaction with the n and P. orbitaIs ofthe carbenic center. As
a result, there are more electronic configurations that must be invoked to
describe the electron pair correlations (via orbital pair excitations in Slater
determinants) that occur in this molecule.
In summary, Kenney and co-workers concluded that these linear unsaturated carbenes have singlet ground states due largely to the large stabilization of the n orbital caused by its sp hybridization. They also concluded
that the presence of the 7I"-orbitalbackbone of the carbene couples strongly
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to the P. orbitaIs of the carbenic center. This coupling allows the

7r

orbitaIs

of the backbone to utilize the carbenic P. orbitaIs to form polarized orbital
pairs (via 7r2n2-p;n2 determinants) and to thereby allow for correlation of

the

7r

electrons.

9. DICHLOROCARBENE:
ADMISSION, ADDITIVITY,AND
AFFIRMATION
Let us now return to more qualitative theory by way of dichlorocarbene,
CCh. High-accuracy quantum chemical calculations33and logic based on
electronegativity22,33
and/ot 7r-electrondonationl5,17correctly assert that it is
a ground stale singlet. For example, in an earlier paper Liebman and coworkersl7 presented simple correlations that related 7r-electrondonation to
carbene singlet-triplet gaps, Em for a rather wide range of substituents. This
was found to be the case whether the substituent donation was described in
terms of empirical /T~ constants (recalI Equation 3-8) or the theoretical index
L: t:"q.(Equation 3-23).

EST = 84.5 L:/T~+ 43.9
EST = 298.1L:t:"q.+ 36.1

(3-8)
(3-23)

For most substituents, good agreement was found, although it must be
admitted that the atomic orbital calculationallevel employed (STO-3G) was
comparatively poor and known to overstimulate the relative stability of
triplets in general.43Regardless, the case ofX = Y = CI was clearly out of
line (and so ignored in fitting Equations 3-8 and 3-23, though no reason for
any idiosyncrasy of dichlorocarbene was offered). The STO-3G calculations
also yielded anomalies with CCI2 when calibration was made with more
exact theory:33 "to convert

OUt (calculated]

values

of E(S)

-

E(T) to those

obtained by Bauschli~her and coworkers33requires subtraction of27.3, 21.4,
27.0, 23.3 and 1.7 kcal/mol for CHb CHF, CHCI, CF2 and CCl2, respectively." Again, no explanation was offered. That CHCI fil all the relationships suggested that there was no fundamental deficiency with the basis set
for chlorine. That CF2 fil as well argued against special effects for carbenes
with highly electronegative substituents. Reiterating, in the earlier paper, we

bad no answerto the questionof whyCCI2misbehaved.

.

Between the publication of out article and the preparation of this chapter,
we found that out published value ofthe singlet-triplet gap for CCh bad the
wrong sigo-we ran only surmise that we bad been so convinced that
dichlorocarbene was a ground stale singlet (at any calculational level, not
"just" experiment) that the value of -11.8 kcal/mol went unquestioned.
What, other than the faith in out equations, eventually convinced us to look
again at CCl2?First of all, the result for CC12fil quite well with OUtpublished
plots and equations if the alternative sigo is used. Second, the discrepancy
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results ofBauschlicherH becomes 25.3 kcal/mol when the new sigo
is employed, and so CCI2 is more "normal." Finally, implicit in the equations above for ESTis the "macroincrementation reaction" identity:1O

wit h the

CXY = CAX + CBY - CAB

(3-24)

For X = Y, there are also its corollaries:
CX2 = 2CHX - CH2
CX2 = 2CXY - CY2

(3-25)
(3-26)

These relations generally worked,44for example, for CF2 with its singlettriplct gap erom aur caIculations of - 21.2 kcal/mol, one finds: (a) Equation
(3-25) gives -15.7 kcal/mol and (b) Equation 3-26 gives -21.3 and -21.1
kcal/mol with X = CN and X = OH, respectively. The "predicted" value
is - 18 :t 4 kcal/mol, which is acceptably cIose. However, if X = CI and
aur earlier singlet-triplet gap for CCI2 is used, a disparate value of - 3 krall
mol is found. In contrast, employing the opposite sigo would yield a much
more acceptable value of - 26.6 kcal/mol.
Using the same equations for CCI2 one finds:
Equation (3-25) gives 10.7 kcal/mol.
Equation (3-26) gives 6.4 kcal/mol.
While a "real" value of + 11.8kcal/mol is compatible with theseresults, one
of - 11.8 kcal/mol would be highly dubious. With the more exact caIculations of Bauschlicher and associates,33the predicted values for CF2and CCI2
would be - 31.2 and -16.0 kcal/mol, compared to their "real" results
of -44.5 and -13.5 kcal/mol. It would appear that singlet-triplet gap for
CCI2at the STO-3G level is + 11.8 kcal/mol. Employing this number to generate new equations relating substituent 7r donation and the gap sile, one
finds:
EST

= 83.6ElT~+

43.0

EST= 296.6EA.q.+ 35.8

(3-27)
(3-28)

CCI2is normaI. The intercept and slope of Equations 3-27 and 3-28 are
nearly identical to those of Equations 3-8 and 3-23 generated before.4saur
faith in the fundamental simplicity of chemical phenomena is reaffirmed.

10. SPECIFIC FLUORINE SUBSTITUENT

EFFECTS

Now that we have discussed CCI2, what ran be said about CF2? It is wen
established that Iluorine substituent effects are generally large.46In this section wc brielly discuss same of the relevant effects for carbene chemistry.
First and perhaps foremost, dilluorocarbene is a highly stabilized, ground
stale singlet,IS,17,JJ.47
wbiJe bis(trilluoromethyl)carbene, C(CF1)2,is a ground
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stale tripiet. This is due in large part to the role of - F as a powerful 7relectron donor, in contrast to -CF3, which 7rdonates negligibly.That is, the
resonance structure +F=CC)- F makes a meaningful contribution to the
electronic structure of singlet CF2,but no such structure is important for the
tri piet CF2 or to either stale ofthe trifluoromethyl carbene. That F forms a
much more slabie anion than CF3 suggests that FC+F- will contribute48
more to singlet CF2 than aDYsuch resonance structure for the tripiet or to
either stale of QCF3)2' This again suggests that difluorocarbene will be
"more
singlet" (a more negative singlet-triplet
gap) than
bis(trifluoromethyl)carbene. The related comparison of CF2 and CH2 likewise suggests that CF2 will be "more singlet" than CH2.
This analysis alSb suggests a second difference between difluorocarbene
and bis(trifluoromethyl)carbene: the former will be shown to be more slabie,
or more precisely, more stabilized than anticipated by comparison with
"saturated" or tetravalent carbon-containing species. No thermochemical
data are available for the -CF3 species. We may, however, make comparisous with the parent CH2.Consider the following "macroincrementation"'O
reaction:
CF2 = CH2F2+ CH2 - CH4

(3-29)

Using solely experimental numbers,49this reaction is exothermic by 62 kcal/
mol for the singlet, suggesting a rather phenomenal stabilization of CF2.
None of the stabilization mechanisms above suggest that the tripiet stale
will be stabilized and no stabilization is found. Using solely experimental
numbers except the "preferred"15singlet-triplet splits for CH2and CF2,it is
found that tripiet CF2 totally lacks the stabilization of the singlet.
Another interesting comparison is between the difluoro- and monofluorocarbenes. The various models for carbene singlet-triplet gaps all correctly
predict that the former will be "more singlet." It is not obvious how to prediet correctly the relative stabilities of CF2 and CHF, however. Geminal
difluorination gene.rally'provides stabilization for compounds containing
>CF2 groups. For example, CH2F2is stabilized relative to CH3F by 10 (:t
5) kcal/mol as shown by reaction 3-30.
2CH3F -- CH2F2+ CH4

(3-30)

One would thus expect CF2 to be stabilized relative to CHF on the basis of
the related reaction 3-31.
2CHF -- CF2 + CH2

(3-31)

However, CF2 is found experimentalll9 to be considerably less slabie than
expected: the singlet is stabilized by only 2 (:t 5) kcal/mol and the tripiet is
destabilized by 24 kcal/mol!
It would appear that the singlet stale of CF2 has stability beyond that
anticipated erom aur earlier experience in molecular energetics. This is addi,

tionallyindicatedby notingthat the quantum chemicallydeterminedhigh-
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accuracy,33singlet-triplet gap of CHCI is nearly the arithmetic average of
that of CH2and CCI2(arithmetical average = -0.4 vs explicitly caIculated
value for CHCI of -1.6 kcal/mol), as that of CHBr33is nearly the average
of CH2 and CBr250(- 2.5 vs I.I kcal/mol, respectively). By contrast, the
quantum chemical value for CHF is considerably higher than that arithmetically determined (arithmetical average = -16.9 vs directly caIculated
= -9.2 kcal/mol).
A related indication that the tripIet stale of CHF and/or the singlet stale
of CF2 are anomalously stabilized is erom the experimental energy differences51of the lowest Iying (So)and first excited singlet (SI) for CHz, CHF,
and CF2: 7100, 17,287, and 37,226 cm-I (where I kcal/mol =350 cm-I).
These energy differences correspond to the energy required to excite to species whose qualitative orbital description (cf Subsection B of Section 3) is
the same as the customarily discussed tripIet. However, this quantity is far
easier to measure spectroscopically than the singlet-triplet gap because it
corresponds to an allowed transition, while the latter gap quantity corresponds to a spin-forbidden TI-So transition. The numerical average for the
SI - Soenergy difference of CH2 and CF2 is about 14 kcal/mol higher than
that found for CHF. The stabilityof the ground stale singlet for CF2 is
greater than our expectations. However, none ofthis precludes the possibilily that the excited stale tri piet (and likewise, the SI singlet) is destablized.
To help disentangle this, consider now the "1I"-tluoro"effect52(and the earlier "pertluoro" effect53erom which it was derived): the ionization energy of

a 11"electroneroma planar speciesis much lessaffectedby the replacement
ofsome (or all) ofthe hydrogens by tluorine than is the ionization energy of
a erelectron. For the series HOH, HOF, FOF, this is readily shown: for 11"electron ionization, the values are 12.6, 12.7, and 13.1 eV (where I eV

=

23.06 kcal/mol), whereas for

q

ionization the values are 13.8, 14.5, and 15.7

eV. For the abbreviated, two-member sequence NH2and NF2,the values for
11"ionization are 12.4 and 11.6 eV, while for q ionization the values are 12.1
and 14.6 eV. Although they musi first be indirec~ly determined, the corre-

spondingq and 11" ionizationpotentials(IPs)of CH2and CF2may likewise
be compared. Note that singlet and tripiet CH2 ionize to form the identical
jon. As such, the experimental

(11")

IP of tri pIet CH2, 10.4 eV, may be com-

bined with the singlet-triplet gap of 0.4 eV to derive a value of 10.0 eV for
the singlet's q lP. Singlet CF2 with an experimental (er) IP of 11.4 eV is likewise combined with the singlet-triplet gap of2.2 eV to derive a value of9.2
eV for the tripiet. Putting all these numbers together, ionization of a 11"eIectron from the tri piet states of CH2 and CF2 costs 10.4 and 9.2 eV, whereas
ionization of a q electron erom the singlet states of CH2 and CF2 costs 10.0
and 11.4 eV, respectively. That the 11"
IP oftriplet CF2lies significantly lower
than the corresponding value for CH2, whereas the q IP of singlet CF2 lies
significantly higher than that for CHz, suggests that tri piet CF2 is destabilized
much as singlet CF2 is stabilized. From these opposite effects oftluorine substitution, the large singlet-triplet gap of CF2 arises.
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11. ISOELECTRONIC
REASONING
AND CARBENES
Earlier sections have compared the singlet-triplet gap of CH2and SiH2:the
former is a ground stale tripiet and the latter is a ground stale singlet. Both
substances are dihydrides, but other than that, how are these twa species
related? Isoelectronic reasoning provides an answer, and we use this conceptual approach explicitly in this section to compare carbenes (a) with
other carbenes, (b)with other electronic-delicient species, and (c) with compounds that are neither a "carbene" nor "electron delicient." The term
"isoelectronic': is used herc somewhat loosely to indicate that the species so
related have the same number ofvalence electrons and the same number of
nonhydrogenic atdms. In that regard, not aU the individual species being
compared would qualify as isoelectronic by the criteria used in Chapter 2 of
this volume. (Note that in Chapter 2 Bent discusses brief1ysame aspects of
the chemistry of carbenes and their analogues: the insertion reactions ofCH2
with those of NH, O, and BH3' We abstain from repeating this discussion
here.)
The lirst elass of compounds to be compared consists ofCH2 and other 6valence-electron dihydrides formed by varying the central atom. (This process is analogous to that for CH4 that compares it with SiH4and NHr) We
begin by pointing out again that (as discussed more extensively in Chapter
4 of this volume), SiH2 is a ground stale singlet while CH2 is a ground stale

tripIet. Sincethe hydrogenslack p orbitaIsfor bonding,it is elear that 11"electron factors cannot be invoked to explain this difference. Rather, it is
the relative electronegativities22,55
of the pair of atom s-C and H as compared to those ofSi and H-that constitute a major differencebetween these
twa dihydrides. That ts, 6-electron AH2 species wilI tend to be tripiet when
A is of high electf<,megativityand singlet when the electronegativity of A is
law. As such, one may immediately, and correctly, deduce that NHi and
substituted nitrenium ions wilI generaUy be "more tripIet" than CH2 and
relatedly substitured carbenes, whereas SiH2 and its derivatives will be
"more singlet."
This ran be explained in terms of the relative importance of varying resonance structure. Let E be an arbitrary central atom, and lei pro-l mean that
the singlet is preferentiaUy stabilized, and pro-3 likewise for the tripIet. In
the literature,. the foUowing resonan<;e structures have been considered:
(HEt H- (pro-l, Reference 56), EH- H+ (pro-3, Reference 56), E+2(H-h
(pro-I, Reference 22), E-2 (H+h (pro-3, Reference 22), EHe1l")H(pro-l, Reference 20) and EHe~) H(pro-3, Reference 20). Regardless of the precise
explanation, it would appear that at the very least, effects and the difference of the electronegativity of the central atom and those affixed to it provide the chemist with the ability to make general comparisons of the spin
states of carbenes and isoelectronic analogues.
Also relatable to electronegativity factors is the seemingly general observation that element s in the third row (and below) have a tendency to "hybri(f
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dize" less than those in the second row. As such, the HAH angles are
expected to be smaller than tetrahedral (ie, cIassicallycorresponding to sp'!)
and instead to .be cIoser to 90., corresponding to p3and "pure p" bonding.
Equivalently, the remaining in-piane, highest Iying occupied symmetric (al
or n) orbital is "more s," whilethe highestlyingantisymmetricor 7r orbital
(bl or p,) is unalfected because ofsymmetry. In the simplest approximation,
because an s atomie orbital is lower than the corresponding porbital, puuing
twa electrons in the "af' or "nz" singlet stale is energetically preferred over
the "a:b:" or "nlp~" tripiet stale. Interelectron repulsions may drop the triplet below the singlet, but stabilizing the al or n orbital will encourage the 6valence-electron EHzto be a ground stale singlet. Il is important to fiole that
these arguments can be extended beyond carbenes and other 6-valence-electron species. They relate to why the 8-valence-electron HzS and HzSehave
considerably smaller HAH angles than HzO and to why the relative ionizalian potentials54of the three hydrides to form the zBand zAradical cations
(7-valence-electron HzEspecies) by lass of a bl and al electron, respectively,
are: Hp, 12.6 vs 13.8 eV, ~IP = 1.2 eV; HzS, 10.5 vs 12.8 eV, ~IP = 2.3
eV; HzSe,9.9 vs 12.4 eV, ~IP = 2.5 eV. The second-row element O stands
alone; the third- and fourth-row elements S and Se are similar.
The second class of compounds to be compared consists of carbenes in
which the atoms affixed to the central carbon are isoelectronically changed
by proceeding down a column in the periodic table. (This comparison interrelates such species as the methyl halides, CH3X, for X = F, CI, Br, and 1.)
SlIrprisingly liule systematic carbene chemistry has been reported in this
direction except for the cases of X = F, CI, and Br, and Y = Li and Na. In
the case of the mono- and dihalocarbenes, the singlet-triplet gap decreases
in the stated order for both the CHX and CXz series. This finding is compatible with the importance of both and 7r elfects, a concIusion presented
in Section 6, where we first discussed these important species (see also Sections 9 and 10). In the case of the alkali metal derivatives of carbenes, the
electronic properties ofthe CHY and CYzsets are nearly independent ofthe
metal. The CHY species are ground stale linear triplets, while, as noted in
Section 3, the CYz species consist of ground stale triplets with twa isomers,
one linear and the other markedIy bent. None ofthese organometallic compounds particularly resembles CHz any more than do arbitrarily substituted
carbenes, and so the general "folklore" fUlethat asserts that the alkali metaIs
are not "really" isoelectronic to hydrogen is validated.
The third cIass of isoelectronic molecules to be discussed consists of the
substitllted derivatives ofCHF and the neutral species that may be formally
derived erom them by "pull ing" protons erom the fluorine atom. (This
sequential process, - F, -OH, -NHl, -CH3, is well established and is
invoked in the comparison of CH3F with CH3OH and CH3NHz,as well as
with F, and C,H6' In this chapter we emphasize F as a starting point only
because the fluorocarbenes are much better understood than their isoelectronie analogues.) In particular, consider first the series CHF, CHOH,
(f
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CHNH2, CHCH3. At the STO-3G level, CHF, CHOH, CHNH2, and CHCH3
have singlet-triplet gaps of 12, I, - 3, and 35 kcal/mol. These areto be compared with the 40 kcal/mol calculated for CH2 at ibis quantum chemical
level. The resulting order ofsinglet-triplet gaps CH2,CHCH3,CHF, CHOH,
and CHNH2 is inconsistent with the sole importance of u-electron or electronegativity effects:the values for CHOH and CHNH2 are markedly out of
line.
Nearly the same order is found for the singlet-triplet gap of the related
series CF2,C(OHh, C(NH2h. C(CH3h:CH2(40 kcal/mol), C(CH3h(32), CF2
(-21), C(NH2)2(-26), and C(OHh (-26) at the same STO-3G level.S7It is
tempting to ascribethe order solelyto 11"effects. We recall,s,'7that correlations have been marle between the carbene singlet-triplet gap and "theoret-

ical and empiricalmeasuresof 11"donation by sub~tituents."5g
However,as
shown elsewhere in ibis series (Chapter 5, Volume 3; Chapters 6, 8, and 9,
Volume 4), considerable care musi be used in any soch analysis.
For example, we may consider the stabilization of substituted benzenes
as an archetype for substituent effects on general hydrocarbons, and therefore on CH2. To do so, consider the following macroincrementation
reaction:
CóHsX = CóHó + (CH3)2CHX - C3Hg

-

(3-32)

The stabilization is in the order X = NH2 > OH F> CH3and so roughly
corresponds to the foregoing order of carbene singlet-triplet gaps. It also

correspondsto intuitive ideas of 11"interactionby substituents.However,
using solely experimental values, the stabilization energies are only about 4,
3, 3, and I kcal/mol! Perhaps benzene is not electron deficient enough to
achieve the desired degree of substituent effects. Consider, then, the folIowing reaction for studying substituent effects of acetyl derivatives:
CH3COX

= CH3CHO +

(CH3)2CHX- C3Hs

(3-33)

Here more significant stabilization energies are found; for example, for X =
CH3 the value is 7 kcal/mol. The values for NH2, OH, and F are all much
larger and in the order OH > NH2 > F, with three nearly identical numbers:
26, 25, and 24 kcal/mol. As noted above, it really is not obvious with which

other !:iystemit is best to comparethe effectof 11"donation on carbenesinglet-triplet gaps.
Nonetheless, it is elear there is a statistically meaningful, and chemically
useful, correlation between substituent constants. An example ofthis utility
is found in the series HCCN, FCCN, HOCCN, H2NCCN, CH3CCN. Knowing that the singlet-triplet gap decreases in the order CH2, CHCH3, CHF,
CHOH, CHNH2 suggests that for the cyanocarbenes, the gap should
decrease in the order HCCN, CH3CCN, FCCN, HOCCN, H2NCCN. The
four values available in the literature (STO-3G calculations) are HCCN (59
kcal/mol), FCCN (29), HOCCN (19), and H2NCCN (16), in complete agreement. Since apparently no calculations have been reported on CH3CCN,we
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decided to study this carbene. The newly calculated STO-3G singlet-triplet
gap59is 55.9 kcal/mol, in complete agreement with the order above. Even
reliable quantilation is achievable, using the macroincrementation reaction:
XCCN

= CHX

+ HCCN - CH2

(3-34)

the arithmetically "predicted"44 STO-3G gaps are 54, 30, 20, 16 kcal/mol,
while those quantum chemically calculated are 56, 29, 19, and 16 kcal/mol.
(Even QCNh, manifestly not isoelectronic to aDYofthe carbenes above and
a "trouble-maker" for the earlier correlation, works out well herc, since the
"predicted" value is 77 kcal/mol and the calculated value is 79 kcal/mol.)
Yet another isoelectronic argument compares Iwo molecules differing
only in that the nucIcar charges oral least one ofthe component atoms in a
substituent has been varied. (Such a comparison may be marle between
CH)---BH) and CH)-+NH3. In that ethane is equivalent to "methylmethane," CH)-CH) is also logically included in this grouping.) For carbenes,
the following sets of substituents

have been so comparcd: set I

=

- +FH,

-OH, and - -NH, and set 2 = - +NH), -CH), and - -BH3. In the former
set the singlet-triplet gaps for the monosubstituted carbenes precipitously
dccline in the order given. (At the STO-3G level, the gaps are 30, -I, and
- 17 kcal/mol.) The same trend is also found for the first Iwo members in
the disubstituted case, no data being available for Q-NHh6O This result is
opposite to the predictions of the u-orbital, electronegativity-based model.
Thus this latter picture is mostly relegated to predicting the effectsofvarying
the central atom. Bycontrast, the 'II"-donationexplanation is compatible with
the data. II may be tempting to speak of HC- -NH as C-deprotonated formaldimine, HC- = NH, and no longer consider it even as a carbene, but we
forewarn the reader ofthe carbene character ofthe isoelectronic vinyl anion,
HC- =CH2 (see Section 12). For the latter set ofthree carbenes, the singlettripIet gap is nearly the same (34, 35, and 36 kcal/mol), as befits substituents
with but rather minor 'II"interactions.
We naw talk about isoelectronic species related by protonation or deprotonation of a substituent. (Such comparison "may be marle between
CH)- - NH, CH)NH2, and CH3- +NH3,je, deprotonated, parent, and protonatcd methylamine.) The followingcomparisons are marle: - F vs _I FH,
-OH vs - 'OH2, and - tNH3 and -NH2 vs -NH. Ali these so-derivativized carbenes are understandably "more singlet" than the parent CH2.
However in each set, the species with the most positive, hence electronegative substituent, is the "most tripiet" and the least positive species, the
"most singlet." The realization that effects are more important than u
cffects for understanding the singlet-triplet gap of carbenes when we are not
considering aDYvariation of the central atom still does not explain why
HC - FH is "so tripIet." aur Dolythought is that while the double-bonded
rcsonance structure HC- = +2FHi~quite bizarre, the nonbonded resonance
SlruClurc. HC 1 FH, appcars sensible. The latter would certainly strongly
"cncourage" (HCFH)+ to be a singlet. (Admittedly, at the STO-3G level,
'II"

I
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CH+ is a ground stale tripletS9but by only I kcal/mol. In that triplets are
greatly and falsely stabilized at ibis level, cfthe result for CH2, there is neither reaIly any contradiction with the experimental J};ground stale for CH+
nor our assertion about (HCFH)+.]
C-Protonated species are also isoelectronic to the parent carbenes-the
term "carbenium ion" for ibis class of carbocalions speaks to Ibis. The
reader may recaIl the discussion of the cyclic carbenes c-C3H2and C-CSH4in
Section 6 and fiole naw how Ibis paralIeis that of the molecular structure
and energetics of the aromatic (2-71",c-C3Hj) and antiaromatic (4-71",
c-CsHn61 This protonation relation is not auly a conceptual iDOl.The gas
phase syntheses of suitable carbenes49,62,63
via proton transfer:
CHXY+ + BH CXY + BH+
(3-35)
~

makes use ofthe often-surprising fact that electron-deficient species, at least
in the gas phase, are also bases with rather significant proton affinities.64
Without going juto experimental details herc of the synthesis of gas phase
ions or of the actual measurements, we merely record the following proton
affinities (kcal/mol): CH2 (singlet), 207; CHF, 193; CF2, 173; CFCI, 186;
CHCI, 207; CCh, 193; CHOH, 229. These numbers show that CH2 is of
comparable basicity to NHJ; CCI2is comparable to benzene; and CHOH is
more basic than most amines.
The remaining use we wilI make of isoelectronic reasoning compares carbenes to other species that are not normally viewed as related to carbenes
at alI. The first example contrasts HCF to other 2-heavy-atom, 12-valenceelectron species. As the C is transformed juto the isoelectronic, but more
electron-deficient, species, N+, and the Finto the isoelectronic, but more

electron-rich,speciesO-, one expectsthe degreeof 71"bondingto increaseand so it does, to form the closed-shell6sHNO, H-N =0. Conceptually
moving the proton of the bonding hydrogen onto either the N or O nucleus
is accompanied by formation of a tripiet, regardless of whether O2or NF is
formed. By contrast, removal of a proton from either the N or O nucleus
results in formation of a singlet, whether it be H2CO, HCOH, H2NN, or
HNNH.'S
Analogously, by conceptually transferring protons from the affixed l1uorines to the central atom, the 3-heavy-atom, l6-valence-electron singlet CF2
is transformed juto another singlet 03, If CF2 is a tamed I, I-diradical (ie, if
the twa unpaired electrons on the central atom are paired to form a singlet),

03 is a tamed I,3-diradical.66 Consistentwith ibis are computationalfindings that HN02 (Reference 67) and H2C02(Reference 66) are nearly triplets.
Singlet CCI2is much more saturated than either singlet or tripiet CH2,and
so we are not surprised that the reaction
(CHJhCCI2 + CH2

~

(CH3hCH2+ CCl2

(3-36)

is exolhermic by 60 kcal/mol for the all-singlet reaction and by 53 kcal/mol
for all the species in the ground stale. By contrast, the tripiet states of CCl2
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and CH2 are more comparably unsaturated, although there is clearly same
stabilization ofthe dichlorocarbene due to the CI-(. )C::-Cl: and Cl-(:)CCI rcsonance structures. As such, the reaction (3-36) for the ali-tripiet case
is cxothermic by only 37 kcal/mol. For the SO2case, eonsider the reaction
for all ground stale species:
(CH3hSO2 + S -(CH3)2S + SO2

(3-37)

which is exothermic by 52 kcal/mol. This suggests that CCl2and SO2have
comparable "carbene" character. Likewise consider the nonearbene carbene
CO and the reaction for all ground stale species,
(CH3hCO + CH2 - (CH3hCH2+ CO,

(3-38)

which is exothermic by 138 kcal/mol. CO is hardly unsaturated, but it is
also unambiguously an example of divalent carbon.
12. AN EPILOGUE:HIDDEN CARBENESAND THE DICHOTOMY
OF DICOORDINATE VERSUS DtVALENT CARBON
We bcganbycomparingdivalentcarbonwithcarbonthat is tetracoordinate
and tctravalent. We also equated species with divalent carbon with carbenes. Now we discuss species whose carbene character is a matter ofambiguity. In this chapter, we focused aur attention on compounds with dicoordinatc carbon and so omitted discussion oC:
I. CO, a highly slabIe species that is an unequivocal example of divalent
carbon.
2. Isocyanides(RNC),a relativelyreactiveand unstableclassof speciesfor
which there may be disagreement over whether they are examples of divalent carbon. The reader, however, should recall aur discussion ofvinylidene
(H2CC:)and other linear unsaturated carbenes (H2CCC:,H2CCCC:,. . . ) in
Scction6. There is littlequestion that these speciesqualifyas carbenesand
CO, HNC, and H2CCare isoelectronic. But this isoelectronic relationship is
not the dcsircd link with which to conclude that isocyanides and CO are
carbenes, bccausc the normal, tetravalent, organic compound HCCH is
isoelectronic as well.
3. "Carbenoids,"a term casuallyusedto describea looselybound complex
of a carbene and same other, generally metal-containing, species.
4. "Metallocarbenes," a somewhat ambiguous68 term for metal-carbene
complexes that are formally analogous either to (a) nonmetal ylids but with
a central metal atom in a formally high oxidation stale or (b) "normal" transition metal complexes with law oxidation stale metaIs and a carbene
ligand.
II is important to emphasize that we talked about compounds containing
dicoordinate carbon-it
is also necessary to assert that these contain diva-
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lent carbon. To say that a species has a dicoordinate carbon says that it has
twa hond partners and thus discusses its "connectedness" and geometrie
structure; to say that carbon is divalent says that it forms twa bonds and so
speaks to the more subtle question of its electronic structure. To illustrate
this problem, recall Hine's cIosing discussion69in the first monograph on
carbenes. He posited a singlet carbene with one electron-accepting substituent and one electron-donating substituent, which we therefore schematicaliy drawas A-(:- D. Because ofthe acceptor substituent, the additional,
simple, resonance structure -A = C+- D contributes to the description of
the carbene regardless ofthe nature ofthe substituent D. Likewise, one may
draw the corresponding structure with the donor substituent, A-C- = D+,
regardless of the nature of the substituent A. Same 30 years of theoretically
motivated experimental carbene chemistriO (and nearly 20 years of experimentally motivated theory7J)have shown that substituents with energetically low-Iying pairs of electrons adjacent to the carbene center provide stabilization by such -(:-D
++ -C-=D+
resonance. Push-pull stabilization
logic naturally results in the final resonance structure, -A=C=D+. Hine
then singled out the strong, and so presumably highly stabilizing, acceptor
group -CHi, and the strong, and presumably highly stabilizing, donor
group -O-. The resultant species, whieh is immediately reeognized as
ketene, is in fact slabIe enough to be isolabIe. In agreement with Hine, rew
would want to consider ketene to be a carbene-the formaI Lewis structure
CH2=C=0 argues that this species contains a central tetravalent carbon.
However, let us take ketene (4) and bend the heavy atom C#C#O
framework, where the symbol" // " is a "hedge" with respect to whether we
view the bonds as single or as double. There are twa limiting geometrie cases
for the bending-one in which all five atoms in the ketene remain in the
same pIane and the other in which the H-C-H pIane is perpendicular to the
planar, heavy-atom framework. Consider the former. The resuJtant species
is recognizable as acetyl-2-yl, (.)CH2-C(-)=0, 5. This is hardly recognizable
as a carbene, but i$ instead rather aecurately described as a low-Iyingexcited
stale ofketene. Consider the latter limiting case (sequentially 4a, 6, 7). Eventually the bending is severe enough that the terminal earbon and oxygen are
within bonding range and the carbene oxiranylidene (7) is "synthesized." Is
oxiranylidene isolabIe? No one has succeeded yet. Is it bound? That is, does
it correspond' to a potential energy minimum, or does it rearrange effortlessly (without energy of activation) back into ketene? We do not know.
However, quantum chemical calculations72at the 4-310 level show that it
is 80 kcal/mol higher in energy than ketene. This 80 kcal/mol is enough
energy to break apart the molecule into singlet CH2 + CO. Of the species
above, we would not consider ketene or its exeited stale to be carbenes, but
the cyclic oxiranylidene and the fragment CH2 would definitely be so
labeled. It would thus appear that singlet carbenes are closer to "normalcy"
than one thinks. Equivalently, it is inherently ambiguous what constitutes
singlet earbenes.
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What about the triplets?ParallelingHine's discussion,considera tripiet
carbene center with its iwo substituents, X-cO- Y. How ran it be stabilized? Imagine X and Y as substituents having one unpaired electron apiece.
The carbene may then have 4, 2, or O unpaired electrons, and it may be a
quintet, tri piet, or singlet. Ifthe unpaired electrons formany ofthe X and Y
groups are in perpendicular planes, then each electron ran interact with one
of the iwo unpaired electrons on the carbene carbon. This results in iwo
double bonds. Choosing iwo O atoms for X and Y yields such a stabilized
species, the singlet, carbon dioxide, 8. Again, this is clearly a case of tetravalent carbon, and indeed, O=C=O is the simplest Lewis structure for
CO~. However, one ran also place the iwo unpaired electrons of the iwo
oxygens in the same piane. This results in a bent species, 9, and roughly
corresponds to O=C(. )-0(.), the lowest Iying excited tripIet of CO~.One
ran even pul the iwo unpaired "oxygen" and the iwo "carbene" electrons in
the piane of the O - C - O framework as it bends. This results in dioxiranylidene, 10. This species is clearly strained and unstable relative to ring
open ing to carbon dioxide. At the 4-310 level,72it Jies more than 160 krall
mol higher in energy than "normal" COl. In accord with the gen~ral finding
that this level or quantum chemical calculation is inadequate tor threemembered rings, much more rigorous recent quantum chemical calculations7.1reduce this value to "merely" IW kcaljmol. H is thus intrinsicany
slabie relative to dissociation to CO + O, and indeed, the same studies suggest that this cyclic isomer orcol sits in a potential wen. Eventual isol".::m
cannot thus be precluded.
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Analogous considerations apply to the species formed by distorting the
isoelectronically related linear species with X = Y = CH2, allene (11). So
doing produces the biradical allyl-2-yl (12) and the carbene cyclopropylidefie (c-(CH2)2C:'13). Although allene is a slabie species, neither of the distorted X = Y = CH2cases bas been isolated. However, unlike either ofthe
eariier twa examples, allene and its distorted counterparts may be functionalized to modify the relative stability ofthe three different forms. Chapter 3
of Volume 3 offers a general discussion of functionalized distorted allenes;
for naw it suffices to fiole that the 6-7r,and the presumably aromatically
stabilized carQene cycloheptatrienylidene (14), have been experimentally
shown to be less slabie than I, 2, 4, 6-cycloheptatetraene (15) with its twisted
allene skeleton. By contrast, the analogously stabilized cyclopropenylidene

(1), with 2 7r electronsappearsto be a better descriptionof c-C3H4than is
1,2-cyclopropadiene (16). This logic should sound familiar: Section 6 ofthis
chapter discusses the latter and c-CSH4 erom the vantage point of
aromaticity.
Moving on to more explicitly ambiguous cases of carbene nature, consider
first C2HN.74Is ibis tetraatomie molecule cyanocarbene, H -C-C=N?
Or
is it keteniminyl-I-yl, H-C=C=N,
or perchance, ethynylnitrene, H-C=
H, "
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c - N.? The nonobvious answer is that the second description is the best
for the ground stale tri piet species, and the first is best for the singlet.
Regrettably, it is necessary to use CI calculations to show this. HCCN, so
obviously a carbene, seemingly is a 1,3-diradical. What about HCNO? Is it
nitrosocarbene (H-C-N=O),
formaldoximinyl-I-yl (H-C=N-O),
or
formonitrile oxide, also known as fulminic acid (H -C=N -O)? Is this species a singlet or a tri piet? In fact, HCNO is a cIosed-shell, ground stale singlet
with complete bctets for all the "heavy" atom s: the nitrile oxide formulation
is the most accurate.75Yet, the isoelectronic nitrilimines and nitrile ylids
(with the general formulae RCNNR' and RCNCR'R"r6 undergo 1,1cycloaddition reactions77 and so suggest carbenelike behavior. It seems
hardly obvious when carbenelike behavior will be manifested.
Vinylcarbenes78such as CH2=CH -CH: (17) enjoy similar ambiguity
because they mayaiso be formulated as derivatives ofallyl-I,3-diyl, .CH2CH=CH. (17a). In this case one may rotate the 3-carbon and its twa pendant groups and remove the allylic conjugation, 18. This lass of conjugation
would be energetically costly were it not for the compensation of 1,3-bonding. Forming a complete 1,3-bond results in a species recognized as a cyclopropene (19), with a highly strained C-C hond. Although cyclopropenes
are, in fact, more slabie than vinylcarbenes, much ofthe thermal rearrangement chemistryof the former is derived eromthe reactionsof the latter.79
Conceptually replacing the saturated carbon by oxygen results in a related
ciass of spccies where the relative stabilities are even more comparable. The
4-71"
oxirenes are antiaromatic, whereas cyclopropenes are nonaromatic. Furthermorc, the new C=O bonds in the ketocarbenes derived erom the oxircncs are stronger than the new C=C bonds in the vinylcarbenes derived
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erom the cyclopropenes. The presence of a divalent carbon in ketocarbenes
is thus energetically competitive with solely tetravalent carbon in the
OXlrene.
Other species are on the borderiine of carbene-noncarbene behavior
because singlet carbenes are inherently electron deficient. As noted numerous limes in this chapter, substituents with energetically low-Iyingpairs of
electrons adjacent to the carbene center will thus provide stabilization. As
such, amino-, alkoxy-, and thio-substituted carbenes are much more slabie
than the singlet stale ofthe parent CH2.This is documented8Oby the simple
reversible thermolysis of suitably substituted tetraaminoethylenes into the
"monomeric" 'diaminocarbenes via reaction 3-35.
(R2NhC=C(NR2)2;=: 2 (R2N)2C

(3-35)

By lass ora proton, lass ofa silyl group, or lass ofCO2 erom suitable pyridine
derivatives (20), the cyclic carbenes, the N-substituted 1,2-dihydropyridine2-ylidenes (21), are readily formed.81However, these carbenes are more realistically described as highly slabie zwitterions or ylids and so pictorialized
as pyridinium-2-ylides (21a).
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Analogously, when -CH2, a stronger electron pair donor than even
- NH2, substitutes for one hydrogen, singlet CH2 is even more stabilized.
The resuIting pro3uct,(CHCH2)-, may appear not to be a carbene at all
because it is customarily named vinyl anion and rewritten in the "inverted"
form, CH2=CH-. Vet quantum chemical caIculations82.83
have shown there
is more negative charge on the fJcarbon than on the a,suggesting a meaningful contribution erom the resonance structure :CH -CHi". This resuIt is
corroborated by gas phase solvation studies on vinyl anion and a collection
of other negative ions.82.83
These studies also included ethynyl and cyanide
anions, and carbenelike behavior was found. That is, the atomie charges are
consistent with significant contributions erom :C=C-H and :C=N-. Indeed
we fiole with same amazement that more than 25 years have passed since
Breslow84related the carbenelike behavior of these iwo anions with that of
the neutral species, carbon monoxide, isonitriles, the stabilized pyridinium
(21 and 21a) and thiazolium ylids (22, 22a and 22b) to derive what is naw
the textbook mechanism of in vivo reactions catalyzed by thiamine (vitamin B,).
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It would appear that carbenes are more ubiquitous than is usuaIly
assumed. Equivalently, the distinction between carbenes and noncarbenes
is often at best rather bluffY. Paraphrasing aur statement in the introductory
section, carbene chemistry is multifaceted, interesting, and important.
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Singlet-triplet gap values
(kcal/mol)
Carbene
CHF
CHOH
CHCI
CF2
C(OHh
C(NH2h
CCI2
CHq

Davidson's

STO-3G calculationsl7

!1EST

- 9
-2]
- 2
-50
-46
-50
-12
10

12
I
25
-21
-26
-26
12a
40

21
22
27
29
20
24
24
30

aSee Section 9.
"Yalues for methylene

given for completeness.
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II is scen Ihal the difference belween Ihe Iwo sels of numbers is a comparalively conSlant
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64.
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donors" (their italics).
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